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bu Urne put the $2,717 66 to capital by 
that change In the oonetltutlon. Other 
wise this could be taken for paying an
nuities. Now, ae the demands increase, If 
there ia not enough from the three eotuees 
named—interest, ministers’ rates and

Bro. Hall is death on church debts. 
Bee en hundred of the fifteen hundred 
of the debt doomed to extinction this 
year, have been raised. Debts say to 
Bro. Hall, as Davy Crockett's fanny 
little animal said : “Don’t fire I’ll come 
down."

The Dartmouth church has given a 
oaU to the Rev. 8. B. Kempton. It ia 
believed be will accept It. All feel that 
the church has made a wise choice. 
The change will be good for Brother 
Kempton. It has been, no doubt, hard 
for him to leave his old friends in Corn
wallis, but it will be pleasing to them 
to know that he is settled so near them. 
▲ hearty welcome awaits Brother Kemp- 
toe, should he accept the invitation. 
All the Baptists of Halifax and Dart- 

th will receive him into their hearts. 
He is not a stranger coming among 

gem - a friend rather coming among

— German Excavators In Athens, so 
it fa reported, claim to have exhume# 
the skull of Sophocles, the dramatic 
Greek poet of immortal fame. It ia said 
the skull is to be submitted to the 
famous Prof. Vlxchou, of Berlin, who if 
he cannot possibly indentify it as the 
skull of Sophocles, may, It is thought, 
be able to say whether or not It is in he
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We have the “ cloeure " in the British 
House of Commons, and we have a good 
and apparently an increasing 
of it in our Baptist Convention.

Long speeches, it la trfee are not 
good when shorter ones would do quite 
as well, nor le it nice for certain breth- 

to be too automatic In their actions, 
t and

" Lord what will Thao кат. eeloda"

6 Go.,
th. toeing ytar, and that ihoa hollar work may bo

no
collections from the oh arches—to pay
the maximum annuities, the Board 
must reduce the amount This is un- aad Doing* at the Aaaaal 

ting of (ho W. B. *. V. ■«
■I. Kartins.

The first general meeting of the W. 
B, M. U. wee called together Friday, 
August 18, at 9.80 a. m., in the Btptiet 
church. After spending half an hour to 
devotional exercises led by Mrs. J. Q. 
Coulter White, the business of the union 
was taken up, the president in the chair. 
After prayer by Mrs. 0. B. Whidden the 
following appointments were made: 
Committee on resolutions, Mias John
stone, Mrs. Burnaby and Mrs. Alwood. 
Publishing committee—Mrs. W. Camp, 
Mrs. G. O. Gates, Mrs. J. J. Baker, Mrs. 
Mary Smith, and Miss Johnstone. 
Standing committee on arrangements- 
President and Secretaries. The Home 
Mission committee was reappointed and 
the W. B. M U. column in the Mrs 
ахжікк and Visitor is to be conducted 
by Mrs. J. J. Baker, SL John.

The Home Mission report was nrxt 
presented, and showed that during the 
year there have been gratuitously dis
tributed 900 mite boxes, and 702 oophs 
of leaflets. The expenditures were 
$89.31, and the sales $10.17. It al*5 
stated that the curiosities donated by 
Mrs. Archibald ire for the use of any 
Aid or Band for exhibition by paying 
their expenses. As these curiosities add 
greatly to the interest of a public meet
ing it is worth the trifling expense and 
trouble to secure them.

At this stage of the meeting Mrs. M. 
W. Williams entered, the first and high
ly esteemed president of the W. В. M. 
U. The union showed their affectionate 

by ringing “Blest be the 
tie that binds," to which Mrs. Williams 
responded In touching words, thanking 
the sisters for this expression so kindly 
manifested.

This was followed by a moat profit
able talk on Mission Band woek, Intro 
duoed by
Üacah Robinson, of Halifax. The paper 
dealt on the importance of training our 
boys and girls at the earliest age. Ver 
bal reports from the following Mission

diairable. It la not necessary. Indeed,conformation and dimensions such »
ready to jump up any 
speak several times on the

the yearly collections from the churches 
should, with the interest On capital, pay 
aU annuitants. Will not the ministers 
who are on the fund exert themselves 
this year to make large collections in 
their churches so that the annuitants 
may still get the maximum and leave a 
good part of the yearly rates to gO to 
capital. All help please.

The bequests that have already come 
to the fond, and these that will come in 
the course of time, show that the people 
generally take an interest in this fupd. 
There ie at Interest $6,100-$800 In reel 
estate and $1,98760 of good subscrip
tions. The bequest of the late Majk 
Carry of $10,000.00 and about $8.000.60 
known to be in wills for the fond fa en
couraging. But

skull ss the famous Greek poet might 
be supposed to have had.

— Tins steamer Faloan which carried 
Lieut. Peary and hie party from 8t 
Johns, Newfoundland, to Greenland, hse 
returned to Bt. Johns, and brings an 
oouraging report The exploring party 
were landed on the coast of Greenland, 
August 3rd, and before the Falcon left 
on her return voyage they had their win
ter house erected and were getting quite 
established in their quarters. Four of the 
burros or donkeys which they took with 
them had perished, but as they had se
cured eighty-seven dogs, they will per
haps be able to get along without the 
servioee of the burros.

$7,000 00
tion. This fa true especially when 
other brethren, simply because they

ESTIMATES FOR HOME М1ЖО**.
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happen to lack that certain something
that others seem to have their full share 
of, fail to be able to get a word in edge-

їЧЛОЧ oo
Making in all $8 500. It will be seen 

the estimates fi r the Foreign amount to 
the same aa those of last year, while the 
Home mission estimates are $000 less. 
We were not able to reach the $9 000 
lut year, and we have ytt some unful
filled pledges we must redeem, and to 
meet these conditions we wtre obliged 
to decrease the estimates.

The Saturday morning s> scion was a 
precious
After the usual half hour devotional ex
ercises, led by Mrs. G. O. Gates. Sever
al important {resolutions were peered, 
which will appear in the annual report. 
Mrs. Chubbuck wu then Introduced to 
the meeting, and for a half hour she had

And by the permission of the editor I 
want U/say a wosd just hen that many 
others, as well as myself, doubtless, 
would like to have said, had the oppor
tunity appeared to them, at the time of 
the discussion on the separate Conven
tion question.

The tight of freedom of speech fa a 
boon we prise very highly, and in any 
meeting of the Baptist brotherhood, 
sorely it should not be withheld from 
the rank and file, while to a certain 
select few Hfa granted without

Ifce pressing of the separate Conven
tion question to a vote with a rush sad 
the shutting down upon good and faith
ful brethren who had u good a right to 
their say ae those who seem to have aU 
to вау, I believe, was a great mistake.

The question ss to whether out Con
vention fa to be dismembered and the 
work torn down which, 
tion, we have been trying to build up 
for all these years, fa one which ought 
to have time, and upon which the Con
vention ought to be willing to hear every 
brother who has a word to say.

But when each а 
through in such haste and 
brethren good and true are abut down 
upon ae though they had no rights and 
no privileges, we may depend upon it 
the work cannot stand. ’“Let each 
teem others better than themselves "b a 
lesson that we, as Baptist Christians, 
cannot afford to forget. And if this 
principle had been adhered to 
closely in tile past, some of those things 
which are now troubling os might, pos
sibly have been avoided. L E. Bill.

friends.
Mr. Hutchins and Mr. Gates, minis

terial students, have been assisting Bros. 
Hall and McDonald. Their sermons 
have been very acceptable.

Mr. J. G. Coulter White preached for 
tiie Dartmouth church last Sunday. 
Hfa services were highly appreciated. 
Ia tite morning hfa subject was, “Go up 
and posâtes the land." He showed the 
ability and opportunities the Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces have of taking 
unoccupied territory for Christ Suit
able reference was made to the work in 
missions and Christian education. Mr. 
White’s heart ia in hfa work.

The Rev. Mr. Brown reports a good 
state of things in St MygareVs Bay. 
The deficits are heavy on the hearts of 
the Baptists. What shall be done? 
Pay them off—wipe them out of coarse. 
Mr. H. Y. Corey was not able, on ac
count of sickness in hfa family, to re
main hfa full time at Fall River and 
Bedfcwd. A 
laid. Jeddora fa not occupied.

The District committee has written to 
the States, enquiring for two colored

4

1

E — “ Ir God has truly a purpose for 
our lives," said Philip Brooks, “who 
date be hopeless T Ah, we do only half 
believe it Yes, that fa it We only half 
believe. How constantly 
strengthen hfa soul in God. J 
to Hfa disciples at a grand crisis of Hfa 
life and theirs : “ Let not your heart be 
troubled. Believe In God, believe also 
In Me. In My Father’s house are many 
mansions. . . I go to prepare a place for 
you." Such an assurance as this, if 
only we can receive it in faith, must 
surely have power to calm and strengthen 
every troubled heart

should come

I from the churches for the ministers’
widows and children now drawing their 
annuities. A $1,00000 is not too large 
a sum to expect. Let ns try for it I 

Now fa the time for friends and 
churches to put ministers on the fund 
who have never been connected with it 
All now
change the oonetltutlon so as to meet 
the hardship felt by those whose back 
dues are large. Lei kind friends and 
cljaxobea come to the help of those who 
need help. Some have already done so.

There fa also another point brought 
out by Rev. B. N. Hughes, when he 
asked in the Convention : If aaafcriefor 

foe dues to Annuity Fund 
і than one year, could hfa widow 
Iren draw theb annuities In

. Jon* burrow.

said

the clceeet attention of the audience
while she gave a Bible reading oo “The 
Temporal Vision." This was followed 
by a heart to heart talk from the dele
gates, dealing chit fly on the helps sad 
hindrances in sustaining the monthly 
meetings and for methods of interesting 
the indifferent sisters. Hillsboro and 
two or three other societies have soc- 

of the
church. Many whose seal has been 
eoroly tried by the indifference of the 
majority of the sisters, received e new 
impetus to return home undertaking 
the work comforted with the thought, it 
is not by might nor by power, but by 
the Spirit of the living God, this victory 
is to be achieved. Special prayer 
l (fared for those of our 
have been recently bereaved and foe

— Several weeks ago it was reported 
that cholera had again crowed the 
Atlantic, but so far w waa generally 
known, until within a few days, the 
disease was confined to the quarantine 
station at New York. Now it fa known 
that cases of cholera have occurred, and 
at least one death, in Jersey dty, a town 
which, according to the New York 
Tribune, fa notoriously under bad

50 eroded in gaining all the
fa rushed h to

of fa needed on thisfor
and
of hfa

PRICES _ to Halifax, I submit
ted the Oomtitution and this question 
to swell known and reliable legal firm. 
The reply waa what a layman might 
have expected—" Na"

I further asked if the Board end the

Since
Baptist ministers who will oome—one to
PresUm and the other to Hammond'sIILY.
Plains-and teach school and preach 
the gospel. It fa to be hoped 
vyill grown this praiseworthy effort.

Free
to All.

wtogovernment and in a sadly unsanitary
condition. little Warm appears to be 
felt In New York and other United 
States cities. There fa probably little 
cause for alarm, provided proper precau
tions are taken. But the fact that 
cholera has really found a foot-hold in 
an American dty and the readinew 
with which the disease may be carried 
to any part of the continent fa a 
sufficient reason why all our Cana
dian cities should be put in the best 
practicable condition for dealing with 
cholera if It should appear.

excellent paper by MissConvention should pass resolutions to
sung, “Shall we meet >• yond the river," 
there waa a loud chorus to reposed with

pay a widow under such oircuinstances, 
would that make it legal? Would it 
clear the Board? The answer waa “No."

Now, the brethren who are in 
for more than a year, will aae that it fa 
at their own risk. Ini 
neither their widows or children could 
get annuities. The Board raid the Con
vention are bound by the constitution. 
There fa a fan year of grace for paying 
dues and holding a claim on the fond. 
Will the brethren, who are in arrears, 
please take notice and pay up as eoon as 
possible, and not bequeath to the Board 
and the Convention the painful duty of 
withholding annuities from their widows 
and children, in case of their dying with 
more than one year of rates unpaid.

E. M. SAUHDEB8.

off a thousand doll us of the
debt

assurance, “Ye we’ll meet beyond the
rivet." We prafae God for a religion 
ttiht touches our emotional

M when we

Annuity Matters. To The Poston and Churches of the 
Maritime Provisoes.

Dear Brethren At the meeting of the 
Foreign Mission Board, held yeeteday, 
I waa instructed to prepare an appeal to 
be sent to the churches of three pro-

An
Germain street, Leinster street, St. Mar 
tine, Hillsboro, WolfiUfa, Dartmouth, 
Rivet Hebert and Fairvllle, followed

I wish to make a few plain statements 
for the ministers who are on the fence, 
those who wish to unite with it, end to 
the friends generally of this most import
ant institution.

Article 2 of the constitution says : 
“Ministers rates, donations and oontri- 
tributiona made for the purpose, and the 
interest on investments shall be the 
fund for paying annuities ; but any sur
plus may be added to the capital by the 
Board."

In examining the reports for the six 
years of the existence of the fond, ex
penses for agency and travelling 
be charged to capital ; for this outlay fa 
for raising capital, investing and pro
tecting it- All other charges are to 
be pot down against the fond made op

of their death,
Ibis with the mechanical forme of

Ї CO.,
nova Scotia, j

slavish Idolatry, we can say from the . 
heart, “To Christ be the glory.”

The mass meeting Hooixfay, p. m., 
wu prefaced by a social prayer «гатіте 
led by Mis. Alwood, alter which the 
president took the chair. Scripture 
reading Nah. 4, by Mrs. Whidden and 
prayer by Mis Smith. An adds* of 
welcome was given by Mra. Williams 
and replied to by Mis. Alwood.

The president’s address was 
bed by more than canal fervor, and 
breathed loyalty to Christ la every tins. 
Interesting add»гана wire given by 
H. G. Mellick ou North-weal 
and by Mbs Alice M. D. Fitch on, “The 
relation of the individual to the week 
of Christ.” Letters were read item ont 
sisters in the foreign servies, and at the 
close of the one from Mire Gray, tailing 
the joyful news of the 
whole high casta family, the Usdon 
and with fall hearts sang, “Praire God 
from whom all blessings flow." Altar 
the closing of this meeting the delegates 

lined for farther burine*. The 
toft»

friends of St. Martina for their hospital!

peri en rod workers, dealing especially in 
the beat methods for retaining the boys.

IAS” The general impression wee that workThe present pressing needs of the 
Board are each that they are compelled 
to reek prompt атШоиее. The money 

in through the treasury of 
the Convention fa not sufficient to meet

— After our article respecting the 
proposed change in organisation was in 
the printer’s hands we received the 
notice which appears upon our 5th page, 
calling a meeting of the New Brunswick 
churches for October fifth. This, as we 
understand it, Is an adjourned meeting 
provided for at the meeting of May 81st, 
and Its primary object fa to hear the 
report of the committee then appointed. 
The notice intimates also that “steps 
wQl doubtless be taken toward organis
ation for the care of our provincial 
work.” The time of year fa a convenient

done in the Sunday school 
most effectual method of

affords the 
Interesting 

all, and for the teachers to supplement 
the quarterly public meeting by month
ly exeedaes aa adapted to the needs of

tured in the 
In 1833 A. D. 
ond to none 
ada or the

that

the expenditure. We have to send
more than $8,000 every three months to

The Union in compliance with a sug
gestion of the Executive Board lari year 
offered a
who by actual merit according to their 
environment, presented the best record 
of work, to be held only for one year 
unlera it fa won under the ваше oondi

the missionaries in India, and oorfo-
debtednee at the bank fa nearly $8,600. 
We chi go no farther in this direction.

unpaid. The fact

to to the Mfarion Band,‘«at Jata.
From Halifax.

fa we should have not 
or four hundred dollars in hand to meetThe НІМИМ ями waif tOO held

its first meeting stooe the Convention on our obligation if the W. B. M. U. hadof ministers rates, interest and oolleo- Monday, the 4th. The attendance was 
large. Rat. M. W. Brown, of Saint 
Margaret’s Bay,
Wylie, of Upper Hammond’s Plains,

& CO., forward and advanced theirtiens from the churches. When this fa 
done, end it need not take more than 
five minutes, with the Year Books In 
hand, the following will be found to be 
the result :

not
one for such a meeting, and aa the

Daaaon Dean amine the records, and their subsequent 
report waa that the banner was won by 
the River Hebert Mission Band. This

objects for which It fa called are import
ant, it may be expected that the churches 
will be very generally represented. We

$1,500 to help meet this quarter's indebt
edness. The hoar has

rt a
IN. S. to do

than we have yet done, in 
this work of mfastona, and it must be 
done promptly. While we hedtate and

The committee are baginning work Band has our congratulations. Thepresume that it ia intended that the «......-srs- for the
rt 2 р.пц в special meeting wOl be held 
at Hammond’s Plains. This will be for

On Tuesday, the 19th,f-iagr.....
1889-i.lL L208 84 ....... 86 42
І5Е LtSS 888 81
m...u««
Sfc::::: Î53 Sr.::

most artistically executed 
by Mis. W. H. Warren, who has the 
hearty thanks of the W. B. M. U. The 
«■don dosed with prayer by Mrs. WU-

steps to be taken at the approaching
17 88meeting, will be of a preliminary char- 

plan of ngpnriistioii 
will be submitted for adoption until the 

shall have had the benefit of the

criticise methods and expenditures the
heathen are perishing and the mission- thanks of the union wire

the visiting brethren, mlnfatras and 
laymen will go two and two, in apoalodc 
fashion, to the following places and

::igS
Total, $7,577 28 $4,869 71

This shows that $2,717 M of

Ufa an hour of peril, too, in our mis
sion. Workers are driven from the 
work on ocoonnt of sick new. The

ty, and also to the editor and publishAt 2.80 p. m. the union re-assembled. 
The half hour devotion was conducted 
fey Mrs L. H. Burnaby.

The business session opened by stog- 
. , Lug, “My faith looks up to Thee," and 

<^ne prayer by Mra. Nalder. The following 
appoii
rating committee—Mrs. Nalder, Mrs. J. 
F. Masters, Mra. O. O. Gates and Mra. 
D. F. Higgins. Tellers for enrollment 
of delegates—Mrs. О. B. Whidden, Me. 
Jno. Gann and Mbs R. O. Hickson.

After the presentations of the treasur
ers’ and secretaries’ reports, the appoint

ed officers resulted ss was previ
ously slated,

The year's work was next brought 
before the meeting. After a general 

motion it was resolved 
that the work for the ensuing year be 

! as follows:
■ttiUtee FOB THE YEA* 1898-94.

deliberations of a thoroughly lug committee of the 
Visitor for their kind co-operation 
ing the year.

In view of the fact that the obastvaeae 
of Crusade Day has been so 
blessed, it
such a day be observed this year at the 
eaU of the president. And tin* one of

hold • evangelistic serviras : Upperent for twenty- 
rrfting. Oome — The rush into the Cb—okas strip 

which fa to be thrown open to 
on September 16, will be such, Ufa said, 
as to rival the 
home a few years store. This Cherokee 
strip fa a piece of the Indian territory 

some 8,000,000 
lying betyrwn Oklahoma and

have none to rand. Instead of

too much? It does not look like it. 
Does it, brethren? Two mfarion famil
ies at home and no new ones to fake

to and Baokrtile. Two will 
the church at the Plains. Thus in four 
places services will be going on at the 

time under the direction of the

with
Principal. estate, and now brass totaeert at six per

rash brio Okie- then made : Norn і-Taking the yean 1892 and 189$, 
the only yean in which the

*S their please. Forward, fa the watah-SDd might adopt the word of the Board. We cannot, we dare 
not do anything else, and you brethren 
of the churches must 
Let there, be no delay. Prompt action 
in this
need. We would therefore request tint 
the first Sunday in October be set apart 
as foreign mission Sunday, and thatool 
lections be taken on that day and

gatherings In our history stared by 
prayer and singing ‘ Ojd be with yew 
till we meet again."

$66.71 above the reoripts. To meet tide take In
the Board have $806.00 unpaid ministers The Halifax committee phu* to do the 
rales; 81Ю of this are for ratas of the

year, and will, no doubt, be Margaret's Bay. 
paid before the beginning of 1894. The
table given shove shows that $8,717.68 taken to give Sunday affeenoon services

A.C.M.from the United Statra gov

8 thing when they go next to Seinteight and a half million dollars, and Receipts for Deaewinetieaal Verb.only will meet theallotment to eech The Halifax ministres have under
From August 1 to September 1 HA 

Stephan, balance, $61* : ЯГ H. jrtsftnft, 
$8; Hampton Village, $6LX1 ; Oefe tore,
$8; FrederictonTf 177 16; New____ .
North Еек, ІтГвоамі Eik, $5 ; Atom, 
(8. C. Moore, $1, William Kumawti, $1, 
$2;) Boetouohe, $1.77 ; Oouvention 
lection», $117. 4$; Ledge Du (Train, $*; 
Sack ville, $12 76 ; Foreri Gun, via Petit- 
codiac, $9 ; Brethren to Upper Dorehra- 
ter, $10: Rev. O. Henderson, $6 ; New 
Salem, $6; Prinee William, ( i'tiWp 
Hoyt, $•■>; J/wrrvU EeUbrooka, $hf; *16;) 
Long Greek, P.S. L, $23 ; Rotting Dam, 
$1 ; .Branch d. rt., Mooetoo, A), Bt. 
Stephen 8. 8. and Kings Laugh levs, $80; 

75 00 Montagne Bridge, P. E. I., $9 ; T 
00 $.'.24 6V. J. W. Maexutu.

Trees. N. B. and P. E. L

60 00 J Bwoham’s PiUs are faithful frfau J».

at from $1 to $2.50 per ares, and thou 
sends of prospective settles are waiting 
on the front!» 
choice of sections, aі some of the land 
fa reported to be very fertile. A de
spatch from Капам dty says that the 
race Into the “Strip” on the Kith will be 
“the greatest event of the kind ever 
known. The best hem flesh that can be 
bought fa being nnirtihrerrrl end shinned bref for toeran. The highways*** 
beck streets are filled with fly 

their hones h 
very^probabjetfc

of ministers' rates have been put to oapt- to the colored churches at Preston, tan
tal, and fa 
Interest But U will also be seen that 
for the two pari yearn nothing has redly 
bean put to capital out of the rate paid 

Had all the rates been 
punctually paid, there would have been 
something to put to capital.

Three or four увага 
time would come when the

müe away. The Rev. ffm. Hall began 
two Sundays ago. He attended a 
funeral to the morning, preached to hfa 
own і church at 11, rode ten tidies, 
preached to the colored Baptiste at 
Preston, returned and preached to hfa 
own people In the evening. He end the 
Rev. D. G. McDonald may work at this 
rate with impunity, but it fa risky for

to obtain toe fiat

m treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board 
If the second Sunday to October or 

convenient, letN by
$500 00 

150 00

“ “ Toer
that day be given to foreign missions,
and let tire praters preach on the subjectI saw the 

total of
would be liable for pay- 

, This, I raw, would be
toe manifestly unfair. 8o at my suggestion

of missions Now brethren, one and all, 75 00
Mi* Gray'S salary,............... 600 00

“ " Bible women,.......  76 00
“ " Touring àtravl'rg 60 00

let us lift, and let us lift together. The 
call fa urgent, the need fa great, and the 
cause fa worthy. There fa none more 
to. We leave ft with you and our God.

In behalf of toe F.M. В,
J. W. M-unmra, 8ec.-Trera.

abffuS ing The debt on the Tabernacle fa $4^00. 
Where Rev. W. B. Hall fa Baptist 
meeting houses have the habit of going 
up, end debts on parsonages and houses 
of worship have the habit of coming c ff.

end of titabl_______________
country a large number of the» 
will not find their conditions

. 600new
50 00 
85 00that anything over after paying annui

ties might go to capital. The Board Sept. 7lh.



September 18.

B. Y. F. U.September 18MESSENGER AND VISITOR.t
from the centre to the left we see lean
ing on the eider sister’s knee a little girl 
with her thumb in her month looking 
up inquiringly into the man’s (ace. Oa 
a shelf, back of the girls, standee pitcher 
containing dried grasses, and a few 
trinkets. In the corner is the .tall 
clock. In front of it, propped up.ro a 
chair and protected by a blanket, is the 
sick husband, father and son. His face 
is tamed toward the iront of the pic- 
tore. His right arm leans on a small, 
square table neatly covered by a worn 
doth, upon which stands » vial of medi
cine and scop of nourishment. Opposite 
him on the front side of the table, with 
his face toward the window, stands a 
chubby, two-year-old boy. He has left 
hie little cart and is on tiptoe trying 
to peer over the corner of the table at 
the man. At his left, with her 
arm holding his little elbow, and 
bead bowed on her arm on the table, 

BITS THE WIFE AED MOTHER, 
her head is the mantel with its 

and lamp and picture. In the 
foreground, to offset the wooden bench, 
із a large basket of work. These are 
the merest outlines of this touching and 
attractive picture. The arrangement of 
the effect of light and shade xs marvel
lous. The picture will live in the hearts 
of thoee who lot* upon it, and having 
in it the wondrous story of human en
deavor, defeat, submission and love, it 
is destined to immortality. Happy 
should the artist be who uses his Ood- 
<iven talents to touch the hearts of 
mmanity.

Brethren, send your pastor to 
World’s Columbian Exposition.”

“ Not In It.”

R. R. R.sillon to this date, we hive no sure and well educated men; without this Rev. A. A. McLeod, Biptfst missionary 
—1 і Jdring but the fact that it we cannot succeed. Above all we want in Cocauada, India, was baptised. Also 

wee r.orv',iüj**<l at this date seems to Baptist bocks-book* on oar own pria- Miss A deli* Horton, a member of the

«ЖЙ» 2WïÛSSSSftSS SftSwSffSgS
Mr Phew with greet joy. In intellectual Baptist books on Baptist principles, or for tention of our denomination was directed 
attainments and natural endowment* other reasons, Bantist success retired at to what 
be was far above mediocrity. His the advent of Mr. Knox. The probability Elver fi 
gravity added dignity to his presence is that “toere was strife among them who Murray
and acted as a charm to the mind* of a should be the greatest.” I mean among Denominational lines were now 
people who were more ready to try the ministers, and they could not puti to- ened at Montague, and the want 
things by law than by love. But the gether in the same boat. Mr.Soaw was Baptist meeting house was sorelv felt, 
younger people, who had personal ex- before this, by acclamation, put at the The project of building was forthwith
perience of nia school discipline, did head, and Mr. Knox would likely prefer started. There were greatseal and great
not always cherish comfortable thoughts to be the first man in a village than the haste brought into action in the matter, 
of him. He would sometimes preach a last man in a town, and the other but prudence and discretion were not 
sermon two or three hours long, and yet ministers each had his champion. They much consulted. The revival did not 
the people wuoli not be wearied. In all professed to b* very jitioua of Bip add a great deal of permanent strength 
preaching hie voice was loud and msjes- list principles. In the contest, however, to the church, and the building of the 
uc, and could at times be distinctly beard the weight of the den omination want brick meeting bouse made its burdens 
half a mile away. His labors in the against Mr. Knox, and Mr. Knox went heavier in many respects. Then a dia- 
grepel were abundant Besides having against the denomination principles and pate arose between the members re
toe cnarge of the church at Three mü. For, in the year 1846,-the year siding near the old meeting house in 
Rivers, he was also pastor of the Eat following bis correspondence with Mr. Brudeoell Mid those residing at Mon- 
I’oint church. He was well known over Benedict, we find this order of things tague, about where the meetings should 
a large portion of Cape Breton where he Mr. Shaw and the church were not in be held. The church, by vote, hid,de
ni ade several missionary tours. Deacon good accord. In a esse of discipline Mr. dded to make Montague its head quart- 

u, uf Eat Point, gives the following Shaw had at first espoused the cause of era, where aU regular meetings of the 
description of Mr. Shaw’s work on the the party that wss afterwards found church should be held, and that Sunday 
Island: “From Summerside to Eat guilty, and there wss a church quarrel evening meetings should be held at 
Point be preached wherever he could of large proportions got up. While this’ Brodenell as often as convenient. Rev 
get a congregation, and that when he quarrel was still boiling, Mr. Shaw, in Mr. Shaw and others in Brodenell would 
nad to travel лп foot, wading rivers and 1846, went on a missionary tour to not submit to this, but held meeting* 
climbing ciifls along the shores, and Cape Breton. While he was away Mr. by themselves in the old 'house si the 
making his way through the forest Knox was sent for and he began meet- same hours that the regular meetings 
when mere were no roads but biases.on ings and a big revival sprang up. A were held at Montague. In September, 
the trees where the path could hardly be new ordc-r of procedure was inaugurated. 1877, Revs. A. Chlpman, Malcolm Boss 
followed. In coming to East Point Candidates for baptism were not ex- and James I. De Wolfe having been ap- 
onee he lost his way between Souris pected to possess or to і relate an ex- pointed by the association to visit the 
•nd the W«t Rivet and was all night perfence of forgiveness of sins. An ey? church with a view to bringing the dis 
in the woods. Next morning when he witness describes a baptismal scene agreement to an end, attended ameet- 
came to a settlement about little Har- thus : “A score or more candidates ing at Montague and submitted terms 
hot, he called at a house for something formed a line along the water's edge, of peace to the church. The nature of 
to eat, and they had nothing that they The administrator asked the first per- three terms is not on record, bat I reool- 
could give him but a drink of milk, eon in the line the question, ’Do you lect that, though hard, they were nrao-
Uu tiie strength of this he came to believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of doable. The church by a vote of two .... . „ .. tr. ■. —Ht»
West River." * the living Qodf The candidate by a to one rejected them, and the come- Г Д Д1

He held very high Calvanistic views, word or a motion of the head gave his queeee wss the permanent alienation of “ toe New York bundroos or
Not long before his death he told the assent. Then the question was pawed Mr. Hhaw and his friends. Two years rolled mtowrtpts, Midinev«yrthave 
writer that in hla younger daya he had, down the line in short form, ’D > you Г afterward (1877) Mr. Shaw died. For <оиш1 <me I•oared' ^pei ® «"
made a mistake, not in buldini Calvao- ’Do you?’etc, each candidate giving a over forty years in the church his word W,”*”!!.;
iem, but in the promtnenoe he gave it sign of ament. Then they were baptis-d was law (and often good law), partly be- „5^*?rnffiftSnSShiiE
to his preaching at the expense o? other to the name of the Trinity -for 37 re- cause he would have І» *>,“d prtij і!
doctrines. Hie soul hated Armlnian mimion of m a."' Dr. Tapper has left because the people would have ÎTso ; ‘ that^«
ism When he came to Three Rivers .« record the following experience re- and now from the present standpoint of ^ ?nîfa£îtiü
he found the peuple holding Armlnian Is led by a candidate for baptism about time, the action of the church in this b) you 
views. He began to preach Oalvanlgm this tithe "When Mr.------î-aame and ore* doss net look wML , „
t them, leuing no opportunity «Up to preached I changed my mind and con- Oa October 1st, 1878, Rev. D. H. „ ,»■«, hundrariïsrSbsisbàtii. SrafL**-.*. SSfërSSSS3BT5KS?fSSti?5S KtSfflLS SisEkSÏSs

«SstibSfiaSB BüfiGïswœ SsaSr"“ ^ ьягагай’й
. п-ішм-с »«l о. I yoeble іЬоамІга bat he would nut yield. Tha, lira .. Ve 18Ю Bot. J. Wim.™ beuano. іТЇоті» ooald be toni

«d to complete toe woStoZ'bL BSdTbUNy Й ЙГйнЙЕ ft Skinner, to 1888, who toured to 

doctrine Bfur it. Course of s- me time, one after another m wu iTman^uch lesanees that Is toenlttog to the person
In toe palmy days of Mr. rtuaw's dropped Into the ranks of the majority, fKÏ towSSiUfo renVandareu* ill forthesEtte-ssttstsae. srga!wresss «-Дви»

and txcelt- nt Christian men to its mem- Hbaw **/ the present pastor, Rev. A. Freeman,
bcrshlp, although, to the light of after The Nova Scotia Association, of which . * 1“J he” Oûlober ШЬ,
events, there were some whose light the church wee a member, declared in ‘^ at a church те®™8 
Would suit well under a bushel. Dee Mr Hhaw’s party Û betowstill «djoà ^utt the name of this

55 SttiiftLys ВмЙ5ЕїЯ?5яг ■D"h,‘lafltocm^t, «d epIrttalUy. % ЕГЙЖ, w
It »» . тіМошаг, church, reboot gsthcreascrcad and .nd Ih. So*

Ü1Ç ,««1838 the Three Щ.era end l* ,o to the Und of aoe of their Mood-».
I'atot ch arche. Irracd. mtolcm Thl. Ю te« declared Illegal hr the 
►«tea, md the earn of Ш wm ral«d „„„ that were, and to .raid being 
tor eroding the carpel to dwUlttbe parti SoBeoated 4 law It we. agreed to go 
,J the la aod. In 1МІ the charcoal of .ban, eboat the boaee, each poet, to 
the lelaud firmed a raieaionar, aodet,, ь,,, the aae of it « week about." Bti 
„ widen Rot. J lihaw woe iwenldent Ц ,M farad ooacwelon, end Mr Shew 
lalaaoetra, wmdleeolredln lhWande ^ ьіа friend, were oonaUnU, aah- 
Q.W cm farmed, ed which Daa. Rellghaw ,mt,d to aimo,«nee In thel, mecUnge. 
wm am of the rlo. prahhou. Some, After . „„„tha the hoa!! wm 
uma the роти, would make a mbdoa bond to the gronnd one Stinida, eight, 
ae, tour of no or Mauled duration, nod nfu. that enob pnetr built a boa* of dating bin оЬотиое Ihe brahren wonld He own end the JpCatlon wot ajmpleia.

of them It ms, beenld heeethnl the well-wishem 
“ve » of toe denomination on toe Island and 

to Nova Beotia tried to prevent this 
split, but to no avail Rev. Mr Cogs
well, after viewing the state of affaum, 
preached a sermon from Leviticus 14 :
86, * It seemeth to me there le as It 
were a plague to the house.”

Ever since that time the church has 
been small, and Its constituency barely 
holds its own. Mr. Hhaw and a handfn I 
of people dung together for many years, 
dispised by toe many and dispirited 
themselves ; bat they clung 
as they knew It and would not let It go.
Missionaries were sent to help Mr. Hhaw 
at different times, but no large or last
ing results followed .their Labors. Mr.

resigned toe pastorate in July,
1874, having been pastor continuously 
for forty two у 
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A HISTORICAL SKETCH Oi THE 
THRU RIVERS BAPTIST 

CHURCH, P EL
Її£ЯЗ

АП Тоаь* People’s BociaMss of whi 
, Be»li«t chareS*, saS BgMataDADWAY’S

П BUOY RELIEF.is now known as the Murray 
dd, and the founding of the 
River church was the result.

.“St
d«pc-»d І* <*U Unity DO!

To Elder Alexander Crawford 
the hoofw of orranislng the Щ 
church < f Three Rivera, to the year 

4812. H* was the first man that ever 
administered baptism by 1m mere loo no 
P. E. bland. He was a native of the 
Isle of Arran, on toe coast of Scotland, 

of the Haldane mlssioitariea. 
In 1809, be emigrated to Yarmouth. N 
8. From Yarmouth, in October, 181L 

Island, -
ОГГ1812, or-

S SB THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MEDICINE POT 
FAMILY USE IE THE 

. NEVER FAILS (Oorrwpooôei Is to this department i 
Uwte wHssslestlaas to J. J. Ea*

Tbe First ChriitUs CbereK
ees, M»tl. з : IS ; 1 Cot, I

There are two ordinances : 
1. Baptism, Learn what y 

has to teach you (o) about tl 
vis : Acts 2: 41, 8: 12. (6)

TOEKLIKVE

RAIN.
П earyeww aU other retaedlw ta the

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIAElder Crawford came to the 

to that year oeganixid a ch 
48, and during the next year, 1 
ganised a church at Three Rivers — s 
section of the Island then newly settled, 
principally by ScottishHighlantlera. Г. „ 
for se I can learn, there were one or two 

among these immigrants who 
ptix”d in Hortiand, under the 

pleaching of Peter Grant.
In interrogating one of onroldeet reri- 

denls regarding the religious antece
dent* of his people to Scotland, I made 
the remark that the average Scot -h 
even if practically wicked, is thei 
call y religious, and that likely hi* forc- 

' ^eizeligious drgm».
Hie answer wss, that so for sa he could 
ascertain, bu ftwbthw ip Rrotiai. і 
were religiously, “little or «nothing at 
all," bat he supposed that they leaned 
towards the Presbyterians.

Tnere were other families of a higher 
grade of intellectual and reiigiount 
tainmeni than those I have referred to 
Am-iug tbtse waea family of Mr).*r«»ns. 
In toe old country they were Episcopa
lians A roemb-r of this family, Wil
liam Mel.wren, became the reoogniz d 
leader of tbe church at Three Rivera.

I have not been able to find out bow 
long Mr. Crawford continued to minister 
to tbe cuurt.ii here, or bow often he visited 
it. It must be remembered that he bad 
Instituted several 
land, and that be 
among them as 
He died to 1828.

The ohtueb, to faith snd practice, was 
Arminien

application of the Reedy Relief to the part 
or parte where the dUBenlly or p stn exists wUl afford 
ease and comfort.

Internally—A half to a teaapooofal is half » 
tumbler of water will, la в few mlaut* ears 
Crampe, Spume, Soar Stomach, Naoeea, Vomitta*, 

Bleepleeeoeee, 81 ck Head-

ВШ 
і ner

mode, Matt. 8: 8, 18. (c) 
meaning. Bom.

2. Lord’s Supper. Ntte, (t 
mente need, (b) It is a men 

This is all, but thl 
Observe the relation of these 
in the

6: 2-4.
fx> Heartburn, N

ache, Flatulency snd all Internal 
■alan* la U* Varie»

pyryealed.
There U not a remedial agent In 

will cafe ferer sad ague add all other mêlerions, 
bilious and other ferer», elded by BADWATw 
FILLS, so quickly ae KADWAT'8 BEADY BB-

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints
DyatnUry, Diarrhoea,

CHOLERA MORBUS.

Oaer
dishes

Scriptures. It is not 1 
toy ally to Christ to keep them 
He put them. Change tt 
form or place end you lose th

the world that8< I

Є1ЖТІІ- Chrlstiaa Kadeavor Tl

HepL 17. What Shall Ooi 
BeT Bom. 14: 21; Mett.5: :

In Romans 14 Paul itatii 
tzates the Christian prindpl.

Other important pas 
lGor.8: 4-18,»od 1 Oor. 9: 
Compare Prov. 28: 29-86.

We devote oor space 
almost entirely to our educati 
AU who undertake this i 
strike to now. We should 
learn that "the young Baptii

fathers clung to some

’to a toupoonful of Brady Ite-bef la a half 
of WBler, repeat id aa oftra ea the dlanharaas 
і, rad a Ssaeel estarata* with Ee^dy Belief

«deoed over the eanasseh end bowels, 
immediate relief and soon effect » cure.

2So. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BE SUES TO 6ET “ BAD WAT *8."

"Bad Copy.”

tt-that lilifloat Вві? for service" move] 
let Dr. McRtos have bis say 
McDonald’s call to arms wss 
last week. You have .time ; 
the call.ГПИОПНА wns of ІІЦІІ suffer this rery day fie* 

1 a DWOBDEEilD UVKIL whlek vaueee the 
whole machinery of the body to be thrawa uut of Us 
ueeal Uarmonloee actloa, glrtey rise So aymptome ee

churches over tbe Is- 
divided his lime 

seemed to him proper. Usastlessl Cesnw fer T. 
pla-EY.r.C. A.
We wooto can the at 

churches and Young People’ 
their wo 

Christii 
the Ii

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 
Indigestion,
Dizzy Feeling, 
Biliousness, 
Constipation,

and Wind, Ж errons xa.rmeiru, 
і ta diffamai parte of the body, ead a 

bU feeU^el •omethle* beta*

only be eel rtehl hr oa usina 
m work, and thereby reliera 

of the ayrtem, which hare be*

called KDutch Baptist. It 
з ductrinc. Tney held laymen wrrw 

quslifi ed to sdminlater tbe ordinances of 
tue gospel ; they observed the Lird'a 
Supper every bird's dsy th<*y did not 
allow their members to marry unoon 
vetted partnen on ptin of exclusion, 
and tncy were open oommunlooisls, bat, 
on the latter point, the church was not 
unanimously agreed, as will presently

It seems that, for a number of years, 
the Baptisf* were the only organ!i*d a. - 
dety of Christiana existing to ell toe 
district known ■Three Rivers. About 
1628, Mr. Bulpitt, a Methodist preacher, 
visited the place. After him toe man, 
locally remembered as Parson McAuly, 
settled u the first Presbyterian mintsVr 
of Georgetown. Haring all toe land to 
themselves, it might be expeoted 
the Baptists would have gone to 
IposSMfd It. Toey 
extent, but. not to the

coming year ^ Дe ' 

Courses announced at 
convention—the “three OV* I 
properly called. Study ui 
plans begins Ootcbse L Thr 
reading are laid out—the Bib 
Course, the Conquest Mission 
and the Sacred Literature Of 
representing four у ears of ree 
Bible work of this year will b 
of Prof. Ira M. Price, of the 
of Ohleagojmd of Dr. Devi 
of Badne, Wla. 
will be to charge of Sophie В 

the well known mission

who

All lh.ee -Til. .h. II»
The misriothrows out of ortm by 

The only »ef» ead і 
worktag right 
to II» aonsel oi

PI a the Sacred Literstnre
charge of Mr. Henry 0. V 
will lead the young people 
interesting lessons on the 
ohoroh.

DADWAY’S
П PILLS,

tos*’
and live-looking manuscript go* a long 

way towards winning the favor of the 
“reader." Even if refused it is refused 
with genuine regret ; but a “reader” is 
only too glad to find the carelessly pre
pared manuscript as worthless ■ It locks.

did so to a certain 
extent of their 

opportunity and the church always 
snowed that tendency to disorganlsali-.n 
aharacteresticof the II aklanite churches.

M I.urn be
came the raoegnised leader oftbecbur.’h.

- • He preached and administered the <-rdl- 
of baptism and the Sapper. They 

built a meeting house oo Brudeoell 
Point, at a place convenient of access by 
water, botti by tbe Brodenell and 
Montague rivets, for to luces days what 
roads there were were poor, and wiry 
few people owned carriage* or boric*, 
cons» q U colly toe people mostly went to 
meeting with boats or canoes, or walked 
along footpaths through the woods. The 

' site of tbe meeting house b now the 
Brudeoell cemetery Near by this spot 
a Uttie brook coasts the road. By 
building a dam aero* tbia brook they 
raised toe water to a sorti .-lent depth foe 
baptismal purpraea 1 have not been 
able to learn the probable dale of the

can be porsu 
Individually or in class*, 
church appointment is ni 
are equally well adapted 
Young People’s Society, 
students followed these plsnr 
■id It is confidentially b< 
twice that number will be 
ing the present season, 
tog full particulars of the « 
instructions ss to how to

it was “re-
*g*£

ohoroh.
to Ifі пгоиіиТїмі** * і* ii aito? SeenSZia1 ■d’traîlBti 

''sold'by'ell dronlate. Pit* » eases per box,*

zjsisoSBF* UMtbr

n:
As before sUtod, Mr.Wm. —The Critic.the period of the foregoing 

various ministers, licentiates
and Acadia College students have done 
acceptable labor on the field, among 
whom we may mention Revs. Miloolm 
Row, W. B. Hinson, Isaiah Wallace, 
and licentiates J. G. Schurman. E. Sweet, 
M. Brown, H. H. Hall and C. Minard.

N: J. McDonald.

Oar PaMlc H»k»eli

Are the mâto-stay of our republic. In 
them are being cultivated the minds 
which are to be oor future law-makers 
and leadera to every walk of life. How 
essential it is that these minds should 
be united to strong, healthy bodies. 8з 
many children suffer from impurities 
and poisons to the blood that it is a 
wonder that they ever grow ар to be 
men and women. Many parents cannot 
find words strong enough to 
their gratitude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
for its good effect upon their children. 
■SarofuJa, salt rheum and 
of the blood are effectually and perma
nently cured by this excellent medicine, 
and the whole being is given strength 
to resist the attack of disease.
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BE SUEE TO O ET " RAD WAT-S."
them, sent free on appllcatio 
Baptist Young People’s Uni 
erica, 128 Wabash Avenue, C

Baptise Yearn* Гееріе, Ж
Our educational program] 

coming year is announced, 
seen it? Here it is:

L Bible Reader і Courte 
sists of one chapter perdi 
historical and prophetical b< 
Old Testament, together will 
Ire fact of Baptiethletory 6мsre&r
to this 
Bible 1

The Pastor and The World's Fair.

Every pastor should attend the World’s 
Fair, not only for his own sake, but for 
the sake of his church. What added 
brightness would the sermon possess If 
illustrated from the thousand and one 
things to be seen «nd heard at the great 
Fair. Esch church should have at least 
a pen picture of the renowned exposi
tion, and who to all the church could 
do this so well * the pastor. What 
better oould a church uo than to see 
that their pastor goes to the World’s 
Fair, that be may give to them, not in a 
lecture, but by way of illustrations what 
he saw and heard. Let me illustrate : 
In one corner of the vast arena Is the 
art galleries. As you enter from the 
rotunda into the clear, yet subdued, 
light of the Canadian exhibit you 
seldom fail to see a group before, “The 
Forecloture of the Mortgage" a painting 
by G. A. Reed, of Toronto. An outline 
description of this wonderful work of art 
given to the Montreal Witnett, Is • 
sample of a thousand and one sights 
from which yotu “wide a-wake pastor 
could draw loaaqbs that would tell for 
truth and righteousness. Here it is :

A lea і leas tree is seen through tbe 
window. The simple, white sash cur
tain, drawn a Uttie aside, reveals the 
wintry landscape. Beneath the win- 

on a bench stands a wooden water 
pall with the long-handled dipper float
ing to iL Sealed on the bench beside 
the pall is a graceful girl to simple 
attire. One hand, lie to her lap, the 

oat on the window 
dowooret and her

Take rare that your drafts on 
\our physical endurance don't come 

\baek to you some day marked "no 
! funds" Tail

other dlOTOTea

EHha!L
a young boy at l.'lgg. Bat 
nd that a regular chunlh 

meeting was sustained at any 
.ring Us early history.

In 1834 toe obnreh was received Into

dj^Tvgred by SCOTT’S
EMULSION

building "f this meeting b««se 
In 18І'.» a young man arrived on tin- 

island and began teaching aehool to a 
school bous» which eux*! near toe 
meeting house. He bad been converted

had bad a Uexg and as*
under ounvlodtin Of etu before be 
to the light a«xl liberty of the children 
of Uqd, and beseemed to have carried 
tbe lmprree of that struggle ever after. 
In school, on Saturday afternoon, he 
■ to change his Instruction from 
H 1er to reugious, and was ipri-Uy 
sure not V» neglect to toll his youthful 
charge of the fearful future of the 

waa alec very free to 
• -f correction, but not 

very .iem.«StratiV* to exhibiting hie 
Gbriatian love and kindntea of heart, 
both of which be largely possessed. 
His name vu J An Hhaw. About the 

Urns another Christian school

ста young
inFelly Village, *. в.

Mrs. Cummings, wife of the Hon. C. 
A. Cummings, of Folly Village, N. 8* 
writ* to say that she waa entirely cured 
of sour stomach, which had troubled her 
for over 20 years, by the use of Hawker’s 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic and Hawker's

. AmMittionary S 
gramme will be 
the year foe the purpose 
different mission fields.

2.
urne din Scotland. Hti 

waa of an aaatra* type. • He of*
a Scotia Association. It had Of Pure Cod Liver Oil A Hy pophosphHss 

tc increase your energy and to make pod 
your account at the bank of kealtk.

/Т CURES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forme

reorganised to 1818. There were' 
several revivals in ft to the years that 
followed. Ministers from Nuva Scotia 
used to соте U» vieil It from time to 
time. Rev. Dr.Tupper visited it sev eral 
times. In 1MU he and Mi Shaw bad a 
revival to which between thirty snd

8. Sacred Literature Court 
lect for the coming year 
“Dawn of Christianity.” th* 

apostolic church in thl 
ELO. Vodder, anther of

Pills.
Theto tbe truth
Mr.— Use Skoda's Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy. history of the Baptiste, fa 
material for this course, 
will doubtle* be equal in hr 
very excellentoouraegiven 
by Rev. 0. а 8. Wallace 
whom we are glad to claim

of WastingDiteate*.
Almost gr Palatable as Milk. He sure 

the genuine at there are poor isni-

Prtpsrad raly by SraW > Bows». E«ii <

forty ehUtir elderly pemuoe. „ ■
religion. Next year there was a revival 
under Snaw and A. V. Dlsaook, when 
about sixty, chiefly young persona, were 
baptised. In previous years the church 
bad been visited by Fathers T. ft. Hard 
tog McGally, Btorena. and oths*.

About tbe у

!the oae of Uni rod
time74, a linctse to preach 

granted to J. A. Gordon, where 
I, * one of oor successful ministers, 

all the church*

Our avowed object is the

tare knowledge ; their tos 
Baptist history end doctrine 
enlistment in missionary 
this is our practical object, 
Young People's Society. has 
exist which is not « 
educational work simili

S»,’A*
_________1841 or 1*48 a
huu* was built about two 

inland than the old 
uo the road from Cardigan to
Мііінвнцм|В||р|||
in toe church, and the evils were aggra 
valed by friction and discord among the
baptist ‘ ' - -

is now well known to
their edtooatikmeeting hum 

■ІІМ f..rtner «5Wtoreher bought a farm tn the nrighbor- 
bond, although hieechu-l w* to anotuer % : : % 0in to Montague.

■6i| smoothlysection of th# 
Neil Hhaw .

. Hi* 
neither of there> 85555 tague Bridge, which were continued till 

April About thirty persona were bap 
Used during that time. At the next As
sociation a membership of sixty <me waa 
reported The meetings ware held In 
the public hall which were free to aU

LDmen were baptlisd. they used to sum- 
made noossirmaliy with the church, hot

vTby appointment

clergy of the Island, In lbs 
dleatjpltoe had not 

maintained in *plain, and they reread «remaning 
until after they were bepti**l This 
shows that lb* church waa not unani 
т-иіе M roe m»tL-r 11 ЄЩ*Е*<ЄІІ 
John Shew a/Uvwards txroame pastor of 
the church, and Neti- Hhaw ore of Its

RYThere’s Nothing

Afitt
SOAP

mm other b reaching 
silL Her eyas are 
whole attitude is that of 
Atlberteh 
chair. In 
toll form of the man who haa come to 
formally announce the foreclosure of the 
■rengage. His hat and his position * 
he stands partly to front of the window 
throw hla face In the shadow, while he 
refers to the papers to hie hand.

Directly to front of him is the heir-, 
-the old wooden cradle—and to it 
sleeping infant with its fare to

ward the window. The flashed and 
rounded cheek, the noble brow, the 
golden hair, the tioely formed head, the 
peaceful sleep, tbe easy position ■ it 
lies tucked to with a home-made, 
colored blanket, and the wonderful 
effect of the light on child, cover, 
cradle and rug show the genius of the

indicated above. Your pa 
haps giving you » series of 
some course of his own el

to rite*
tl At first all the pmtostants

usurped the place of Christies love, and 
instead uf harmony came discord, and 
the church thus became fit fuel ft* the 
fire that snua swept over iL

While Rev. A. V. Diasook was on the 
Island to 1M1, he attended a meeting at 
Lx 49 at which Rev. ЇГКвож rereeEedJ 
Mr Hinuwk hae left the follow!* oo 
record: "Mg.Knox came to tide place 
about a year ego. He brought with 
him highly satisfactory teetimonis*

di-u iminations both to Bootiand snd crowded and surged l 
Kogland. the floor broke down.

Mr. Knox bed, within a short time, and most of the Baptists retired, leaving 
arrived at the cooviotiou that tbe priori- Mr. Marray in pnasrerinn of the pin? 
Ipk» of the Baptists were in aoooedanre form. This waa tbe beginning of • 
with the Bit,le, and on this oooreion be series of oonteat* at different times and 
avowed his determination to adhere to. pi area between Mr. 
thoee doctrines which distinguish ns * Murray. Their lret battle 
a body. Having stated his reasons for to Cape Breton, store which Mr. 
desiring to connect himself with the ray’s 
Baptist denomination, and these being Probably * a 
very satielaotory, he was baptised by the Baptists on the Island are now 
Rev. B. Scott. On August 80, to accord- treated with more Christian courte* by 
ance with a vote of the church at Lot other dénominations than they formerly 
49, Rev J. Knox was set apart to the work were. One effect of Mr. Murray's efforts 
of the ministry in connection with the at Montague, was the baptism and Union 
section of the Christian church to which with tbe Baptists erf the resident Metho- 
we belong. “That was in 1841. In 1844 diet local preacher, Chari* M. Poole, 
Mr. Knox, writing to Mr. Benedict, the lately deceased.
Baptist historian, *ys : “We want pious In this

of the to be favorable toto Mr Klfouaki, but, after be began to

baptise converts toe pedobaptietabeceete 
alarmed. Mr. McDonald, who had ab
stained fro* discussing tbe subject of 
baptism during the arri* of mretires, 
announced that at lia close be would 
lecture on baptism. Oo Ute night of 
tbe lecture the pedobanUeti w*r* nut to 
force, headed by Drlreac Murray .all 
ready fora ouottoveay, which Mr.Mc
Donald did not desire There was ooo- 

and the people so

1AMfront of the chair stands the fi1 hla toe traction. It has don 
Bat ask him to join the Yo 
school—a school in which a 
op to three score and ten 
touch with the tens of tiu 
are even now making vigor 
lions for the coming term’s 
will then feel the heart I 
mighty Baptist body , and 
again wish to sever your 
from iL The various stat 
vine* from whom we can 
net last year are now fi 
Hear what Nebraska says : 
for the three ‘CV Let’s gi 
together, marshal our fore 
quer Canada, and carry ba< 
beautiful banner 
American soil in J—Л
take this trophy to oor a 
sounds like business. No 
behind. Hear her speak 
Younp People's Union of a 
"When I saw that man 
Scotia carry tog off the Sacre 
banner, I resolved to help w 
noie the coming" yèar. N 
declarations and resolution

Previous to his baptism, Mr. Hhaw 
preach for the church, occastou 

ally at least, and, oa such oocaaiune. b» 
might be seau coming down from the 
pulpit at the do* of tira service, and 
either leaving th* house or laklre a 
back seat * an onlooker while Mr 

to administer the 
вирве. Or, psrhspe, the congregation 
would retire to their Uttie Jordan to

th £L 
[SRe co“6H 

TRY it!IT DOES AWAY WITH 

BOIUNC 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

m i.

t-
Ш*

Mr. McDonaldadminister baptism, and while 
service wae going oo at the water, Mr. 
Shaw might be seen looking on from the

IT BAS CVMMIi nrjSJOBZDS
Of 0IM»considered hopeless alter another ;__
edies had failed. Do not despair, lake coorage, 
be peieaaded, and try this tnüy wondrrfhlof Mi. Shaw’s baptism I have 

not been able to learn, but the way he 
a Baptist haa been described by 
in the wools : “I mat sung into 

baptism." It w* Theodore 8. Harding 
that baptised him. Instead of

^ wMcDonald and Mr.
AT THE BIGHT OF

with her arms resting on its head, in a 
low, basket-bottomed rocking chair sits 
grandma with her fare toward the win
dow. The light falls on her silver hair, 
blade cap, and the folds of her shoulder 
cape. She is bent by age and looks * 

: grandmas have looked
when living anew their own sorrows to 
three of their loved ones. Alow wooden 
bench to front of the cradle complet* 
the right side of the picture. Passing

IT WILL CURE YOU.
eased to be cons pi 
result of three «

e by ill Druggists and general dealer». 
аз<1 SO eut. a bottle.Don’t gf Sunlightseathe оме with ж stubborn but

Ms HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ш,, Mr.
around him and мп 

On the thirteenth 
Mr. 8baw 
church hi 
Edward 1 
condition of the

wn his rebellion, 
of October, 1832, Si. John. N. B.

wss ordained 
Rev. T. 8.

of 16.1REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS
Of tbe epiritual 
h from its organ i- 1' frevival a young farmer, now

І 'V
mm.

ІіЩ
І

s.
'■

al

Sz
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НОЖСВОРАТЛЮ гашсіАЯ ш

71 втпжжт 9птжт, ST. JOHN, N. Ж

П& H<D.„ FRITZ,
■r» El wnrCIAUST ; - 

KŸK4KAR.LNWE лап THROAT. :

M BTDXXT STs cos. or rsiscsw, 
Hears—10 to it a a.j I to * I ■ 2__ :

rueedv, Thsrsdsy end Retardey, 7 * to В.Ж

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, Ж. Ж .

8. a MOODY, M. D.,
РИТИСІАІ1,8UEQKON A .

WTSIWOS. ». A

HOTELS.

QKNTRAL HOUSE,
HALIFAX, S.S

Corner of Ores villa end Ггіаеа

Her A. *. ГА1ЄО>,

JJOTEL OTTAWA,

SAINT JOHN, Ж. Ж 
fs 1

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIQBY, IN. S . 

RHOPEHS TO THE PUBLIC EAT 14.

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germain St., St. John, H. 1.

ТЛА ТІ В xrrniiu.
\J rsurr. РАЯТВТ, to 
Ho4 ІНпвете Ггош II to І. Г 
titular. lee Créera e Specialty.

___ PROFr$SIONAL CARDS,
Сен» іМда- *'•'.« Г-ер»*., et»

BA R*». чK** *k# КЧ.НГУ.ВЬ V U mil •■*, A OTA tltoi
HA U FAX, N. K

ZSSSSttXSSï'ttr
^|ont. McDonald,

■AXsiim*, *1,

•nure ЮООП,

ST. JOHN, N.B

£)R. CRAWFORD, L R. C. P.

• C V L I » T,
au» u •f «ж

■AS жяе ТНАОАГ.
Gososo Sthka-t, ST. JOHN, N. B.

f

BEI
ROBI

GLAZED SASHES.
s

Wc furnish sashes primed and 
glazed, and carefully packed for 
shipment

Write for prices.

іШІнИШій.
City leed, SI. leh*. ж. m.

J. 4 J. D. HOWE,

FURNITURE I
CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS, 

BEDSTEA DS, TABLES, 
WASHSTARDS Etc

MARKET BULDISO, OSSMAJ* ST

SHD OF OBIO* STSSET,
ST. JOHN, N.

THOMAS U. HAV,

Hites, Stim ant fat
At the Old Btsnd, Heed et the Alky.

IS ЯТПЯІТ ВТЖЕЕТ,

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
sif1

‘

made, hat the winning of the banner Another. And es the text described 
will not be done that way. It will take the movement» of the armies, the nine 
week, work ! work ! bot we shall easily were moved to the place* designated oo 
win if the leadni in our local aodetb• the men. Doting the late war several 
will cmniiR their yonrg people and go of ue ministers did the aame thing with 
to woik.” Do you bear that, local re*- the various armies. When паїв came 
den? List year we had an easy “ walk of any change we marked it with the 
over,” but the coming year will be no pica. This plan gives great vlikhx* 

go as you please.” We must lay aside to the listoty ard sestets the memory, 
every encumbrance, quit ourselves like Sopporo now that we have s large map 
men. and be reedy at the time when ce the wall Prepare a pin with a large 
the word “go" la given on the first of sealing wax head for Paul, and smaller 
October. We maÿ count upon a keen owe of different colors for the other
contest ; bnt If your church or society mlsstooarire. TakWthe initial letten of <
i^tSL^srsri® sasttcaesfsjï t «сівдгк**;",/
required Is the Bible and Young People's and with a pin fasten them to their try It; common sense Will make youSSwmüÆ Яаххгягр

pray it up. J. H. MacDosald. can teU where the next movement k to VV dlC FALSK-p£rfine i. never peddled, if your «veer send.
---------------* h? til lbe JA* lmddente you »ц івііжііоп, belrooest-W it back. » JAMBS PVLlf. New York.

aagaassfiiKttia даданий'аяа зіжж/мв txzi 
SaSfeftM2№S ЗУТЯГьЗЗТЙЧІІ

*®Ш»- D.lf n . f/_. . offal OimSuibemeSlmotSmme- have found atmilar benefit 1.мі spring

towmawrs^ Я&ІВЕлЗїа Ц ^
"'9‘nrth* Sacred Literature Coune he clüee ndth the vu activai, tkacmiwob of *ho"erevf,7 **»ау

a wise leader, and that twenty minâtes отнжа мжтноиа o« aavisw. health You may *sy that I would not
10 I’l’lS?,: . , Vhtie, oe the whole, ft* Ibb qnsrtert b. «Uh.nl Ptok Pill, to Ih, hmi.r,

The Conquett Meeting could, with great lessens the map review above described tax i йгвпіт believe they will do all that 
pro»' to «U, become toe on, mlmtam aram. Inoompumbly the bel. Ibère m u olelnml l<* ih.m II ib^ tn «і»,» . 
meeting of tit* church for the month, other forma of review that may com- f*it «гіді » fa feet n aiiiwared that Mr.
Let big and Utile, dd and young, join mend themselves to other persona and be a«e ^uld not say too much for Pink 
heartily to this service and make it all adapted toother oireometanoee= Pills and ae the reporte* drove away he
that it ought to be to the chnroh. He I. Tea BxvixVv by Etexts. Call for again remarked “do not forget to aay 
gives an outline of a fine missionary the leading event», locate them no the 5al I owe mv ’ life to Dr. Williams’ 
service held to Prince Si., Truro, in map, state the time, and their effroi on w-l pin.» In oooversation with sev- 
,ufr ™*"Td n0* be towtodhm, the aurad ol to. sospeL Tb. Ipirtle nlmum, dt u,. .Шч« the .Ш» 
as the Union gives a sample programme may be noted under this method of re- menU made by Mr. Rose were fully oat- 
every month. We are sorry we have view. ,0%^^
not room to give the paper as reed. IL The WoaD-РіспгжЕ Rxvixw. A Droggiata aay that Dr. Williams’ Pink

descriptive word-picture of the more pm. have an sale, and bunstriking event, being made by the ^quartern" m?5Srtog rejets of «-
____ enpeetotendsni, or by eome teacher and suits following their urn. In very many

Win til ««Mb. bekogliii to lb. to. tobool Mtotog.tb. rm*, with Ito.., =-- to. rti «Л buitoj titiom-
MulUm. K Y. P. V. kindly ui. ootio. Пм’I. to tt"1 emto" РРЛІСІІ,,*.1ГІ
ot toe Molutloo pMfd .1 tb.reoml to •«•*« to ititod, uid pro=am«d theptilrotp-
■toting d to. Union held at 8L Mat- B p. to*.
Ш, That each local society be J"g*3lhe lwdbg teachings 

expected to pay to the Maritime Union of lhe qaazter 
a fee of one dollar upon enrollment and 
aneafly thereafter, and farther, that all 
societies st present organised, be re
quested to forward their enrollment fees 

Becretary-Treesurer by October 
1st W. 0.QOUCHXB,

Beo’y-Treasorer.

It Hurts
nothing that can be washed or 

cleaned—Pearline. The purest 
soap is no safer—the poorest 
soap is no cheaper. It is more 
effective than the strongest— 
it is more convenient than the 
best. Pearline saves labor 

and wear in washing clothes 
A few cents will

Ü
v-

let you

P#kRS0gJÇ 
fPl LL$g

Make New. Rich Blood!
commends oonedentioue h«”to

аш«£Ю'Ж ції W-ТІЯ

BAD BLOOD
flds SOmpUlnl often erteee from T)y+- ^gajasewvUee ПошСор.ирМІоп.НегеШ-

nutolfl by the D%T*iiUo^ »nd Red I» e 
---- *j proliflo eouroe of suflerlns, I---- I--
BOILS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
Xrepdone, Bone, ffldn Вічем., Bcrofule, 
Me. Burdock Blood BlWereroeUrewm bed 
blood end drive, eat every ve-Uee of Impure mstter from e common pimple to the worst scrofulous юге. H. M. Lockwood, of 
Ltedeev, OnL. bed » BoUe In в mootbe/bnt 
Wee entirely cured by 8 bottle, of ВЇВ.В-. 
end is now strong end weU. Write to him.

Maritime 1. Y. P. U.

contain to a condensed form all the ele- 
new life and 
restore shat-

menta necessary to give 
rich ness to the blood, and

They are an unfailing 
specific for such disease, as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysie, 8t. Vitus’ dance, 
acUtica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effect, of la grippe, 

__ palpation of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexion, nervous prostration, all 

depending upon vitiated human 
in the blood, suob as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific 

________ _______________for troublée peculiar to females, such
Foo, toUto.ul of Belleillle, to to. &

2S25fSMff5SS: іВІЛММй'ЯМ
яьмжаааа
of about four hundred population, com- evern.tnre.
potod quit, leigtiy ol totltod Ішш. D, wmiun., Pink PlUs .i. mtim- 

toto*. qt fM#md by tt„ wUltiuc.’ M«aotoe
"So torn itilbcomelb bjbtorbig,uid .aroma rtoocl,

heHtog by the Word ot God. —Rom. beeojoyedtoeooolhetito-givtogbra.se. f b, the dc.*n ori0: ”■ otSag; BotwStoraXmto, «S5L5
la oeder to hs,e . ptofitsble end tii loctiily dlitora finds lu w.y, end when ™loet nomtioos lmtutioosaoldtotols

sSü”ti№ti№î5S! аьїів^.йгу^г: ажаїтйз.» 
SÈssssïsPass s;te^M.*Mfô‘too.r fcom dlher *dte"-
іМоМіЬЛ £e^' to =.^ЄкГиЙр>“ 0— Tomsto Pickl.i.

sstostoTieeMrs totosT.ra.totog(MM witn mo; and I reoently h^pened *“ffi(^,cn^7LhremOTe the t”1” atto, Jictogthe peeled
upon acme words by Mr. M. C. Hasard, riwut, but not 7*!^ fruit. For this quantity, take two and

Skasssss ïbs-лгЕ SEEEESS
beginning оI toe mutter, tost I ukt wms.ttomtoefirsL TOsh«lsttiUng ^ b^Vn sngsr, two tesspoonlols of 
plemure to repetitog bls words. He d<"™ -nd tore, pints ol vlnegkr.
rays: “Лgood qtwterly rartow Is Uk« ^г1?’?ї1^ї^  ̂Dirlde to. sploto Into titra, eqoti psrts, 
an apple—It takes three months to tim. A phyaidan attended Un regularly into three email muslin bags,ripen?^ Again : "If one takes care of but seemed asahletorirebtoanjre- h|jy де qa»nüty of vinegar, and
h «pennies, we are told the dollam will ^ef- in it bdl the apioea for half an hour,
take care oi themselves ;” and eo, too. If -"■L*^***^ Then put in the sugar and stir till
the weekly review la prope^ taken К thoroughly melted. Now place a third
2ГД^Є<1 7 * lÏî^hfo 7.ЇЇі^и5Ж^е!ГьУ of the riioed tomato» at the bottom ol
^ ' review ГАОТ8. givenuphopeof hiarecoveçy Darlng the

TK. ’_____ .тімИ «м, last month .the general talk about the^ village and toe surrounding country has 
lh®Ue„thalftoe A(*B,chapa. l6toi^ been ^ „m^kable cure of Mr. Нове 

/б to by the qae of Dr. William.’ Pink Pilla.
K7L^?iKi l5ie oaaecreated such a sensation that
S® ^ impdeonment of в of ^ Ontario, pemooaUy

TUm.hu Тяк. між, acquainted with Mr. Roee, determined «tinSSbyfffiSïï^ü^Mto 1° °til on htm sud ton til. IscSs ol ihe 

the first rank. We have also Kinj

tered nerves.AM OLD MAM’S STORY.

Baking Powder.■ ІЄ ГІІ1НМ HAD flivucr HOl-B 
•F HIS BECSTIkT.to the

Wood ill's German Baking Pow
der із Puré, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

8L Stephens, N.B. lalee Use Story If HU* taftrlAg
Beleaee—Feels ee Well am be 4M a* 
Ferty.Bibbath School.

LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D-, M.I.S..O. B. sod IrclAed.BIBLE LESSONS.
THIED RCABTEB. a* e*.

IO OL PAChHfM.
Ask your grow lor It Orders iddrecwd to

t W.M. D. PSABMAN,
HsllfA*, N. Я.

Lesson ХШ. September 24.

» RBVliw.

OOLDXH TEXT. XX
ARTIST BOOK 

ROOM,
HALIFAX.

В
Sixty large volumes in each— 

just the kind for Baptists :

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
$34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY, 
$33.00.

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.

Don't miss the Drinkwater set, 
і б large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $ 15.0a

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.

ajar, put in tme of the eploe bags, and 
poor a third of the boiled vinegar over. 
Then another third of tomato, bag and 

till all are arranged. Then fill 
the cold vinegar till the

vinegar, till 1 
the jar with 
pickle is covered, using more than the 
three phata if neomaary. Cover securely

away for at least a month before 
A softer pickle Is msde If the 

tomato» are boiled with the 
other ingredients, but at the sacrifice of 

of the flavor; if this course be 
pursued a small quantity of celery seed 
may be added.—Good Houtekeeping.

titoïirom Ma own ups. Mr. JSoee was

ЙЙ5
5ÏÏÙ ?LZÎh»unipink m» f«

ïtsf’rtrS
L2MLg^5pbiupto.*.ïï|.L ?p,“

SïBsr^sif Mis
g»"11» і*””' 2ïï?bioiïï.m,^2d

srestbTт
aoreaming, and I would tumble about in 

• th, SÎS bed and long for day to come. If I at-

ESESeSieE SS2SHH1.
toiüK^^S^^m! 5й”'ї83ВГ5Ї5Й,,і

GbotiT burning theEphralnn books ; ÎS
th.Epbctiti.mob; ratura to Jeruralem;titempt. .t oomfiUtilou ; mob Into. ftito'in'tCS^ly! but
temti.; .ooraplracydlteo»««l; P.ul ^t м toough It we. . list ohrara. I 
utCWeea; bAn.Felix; bdoreAgrtp- fl„,(™‘. box and by to. time It
aiiM"10 Bom,; имтаск;
J^o’fto.eîtoÆ"rnSiti‘‘mS5' î«Sd»lKSâÜSxmîüffro
grae. of toe kingdom, .pelti рготі в, ,ь, Ьи
аепоее. gone there vu a still further improve-

bxview BY thk АП) or a map. m6üt. I continued the use of the piUs,
Since the lessons of this [. quarter are found that I could now get a good might’s 

laigely associated with va^ous places, sleep and that the cramp# and pains 
being an account of the travel, of St. which had formerly made my ... L._ 
Paul with the events that took place on able had disappeared. The swelling left 
his journeys, one of the best methods of my limbs, the disslneas disappeared and 
review will 1-е by means of a map. I felt better than I had in four уежів. I 

In Tom Brown at Oxford, the beat know that it was Pink Pilla and them 
scholar is represented as studying his only that brought shout the change he- 
Groefc history by moans of a map and cause 1 was taking nothing else. I have 
pins with large heads msde of different- taken in all seven boa» and I feel as 
ly colored sealing-wax. The red-headed good now ae I did at forty years of age. 
pin represented one army, the black Last winter I was so bad that I could

eao. a. McDonald, вмг.-тм».

XX▲ ritotl Ккрегіме*.
Pilot Scott, of 8L John, telle bis ex

perience. He says, I suffered for months 
from a severe and constant pain, in the 
side. I was treated for con gee lion of the 
liver, but the medicine Med to help 
me, I finally tried Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
which removed the pain and falW re
stored i*e to h» lth. Hawker's Liver 
Pills sold everywhere.

Geo. F. Simonson
St CO.

▲ЖВ ЕГГАШВЯgeoasi

“d wiped that my 
them before I -gXVXLOrXS, ont 100 rsrtotto* and «Іжч.

The pain was at tiq^wso 
could not refrain from — A tree on which the fruit is home 

nds of limbs has not been J^OGOtnrrBOOKS,Memo Book»,Ink»,MeotUfa
T BAD ИІЖСП18—4.0001 Down ; в cento per 
I À deeen and npwmrde—greet variety

chiefly on the ei 
properly pruned. Judiciously trimmed 
the fruit buds will be near the body of 
the tree or growing from large limbe, 
and the fruit will not wipe off daring 
high winds— Orange Judd Farmer.

шшЙгАпо T)EN8 AXD SLATS PKNCIU4, • eento per bos 
X end upwards—gresl variety.

poanrr Dmrxs, 8<rieeo»% Bnlee, Whleto,
ГТЮПіЖТ SOAPBJBee I eland Twineu Tteeue Papers, 
1 and a groat variety of other ueelel good».

— Skoda’s Little Tablets cures head- 
aohe and dyspepsia.__________________ Bend for Prices or Call end See a*

4P DOCK ST, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
larMo, Fmloiie and Granite WorD

Зрщог

A.J. WALKER A SON,
THUBO, X. s.(Taetelees- Effectual. )

For Sick-Headache, 
Impaired Digestion, 
Liver Disorders and 
Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World- 
Coveted wtUi • TasWrw A RoleM# foal

A. J. WALKER A CO
KXXTVn«LB,X. e.

life miser-

Hreat Central Route Excursion.
"PERSONALLY conducted, throo|
J. Iravi- Chicago twice a wvck,------
ІІіапіІдуі at 10.46>. for San Friacteco and ;
pointe In Colorado, Uteli, Mnntr.no, IiUho, Weehlt 
ton and '«t.-gon, via Chleago, UniCet r«elite a 
Ni>rtb WerUrn Line, bbmtaat time. Ixiwvet rat 
For Sir,-plug. Car Berth», etc., apply М Г. 
BHBAUV.B, manager, or to J АЙ. 8. SMiTtf.Aeei 
art Mluugtr, в»» Vaahlngtyn Street, Соє»*

KAik fur Beectutm''
Made.at St. Helen-.. England.

Айв, Evans & Sen«, Ld.
For lain 1-у all drucgiiu.
»e»ee*eeee»Hee»M»ew »1

Menir«l.!

■ bii.;
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i; their edriUlkm to eertptaral knowtodee ; 
—----“-t> in Benpttot ttotory| and ^Aootrbe,
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Temeewnt, ta ibe fan

їй
RELIER
o ax lie va

The Fleet Christ law Chaireh—Ita Ordl- 
ieen. Matt. 3 : IS; 1 Cer. a : M, 16.

ere are two ordinane» :
L Baptism, Learn what your N. T. 

h» to teach you (o) about the subjects, 
vis. : Acts 2: 41, 8: 12. (6) About the 
mode, Matt. 8:6, 16. (o) About its 
meaning. Bom. 6: 2-4.

2. Lord’s Su 
mente used.

Tb
RALGIA.
toiler to the part 
і extols wUlaOMI
Moful ia half a

inpï^iTk'Heâct
ipper. Ntte, (в) The ele- 
(b) It is a memorial ordl- 

but this ia much._____ TMa is all,
Observe the relation of these ordinances 
fa the Scriptures. It is not bigotry but 
loyalty to Christ to keep them just where 
He put them. Change the subject, 
form or place and you lose the symbolic

in Ihe world that 
l other malariome, 
by BADWAr» Y-S READY RS-

ALL

îpiaints
rrhota,

OEBTJ8.

Sept. 17. Wbti Sbtil Our Extin pie 
Bel Bom. It : 21; M»U.5: 16.

In Romans 14 Paul atatis and iUua- 
ple of abeti-trates the Christian 

Other impc
1 Ooc. 8: 4-18, and 1 Got. 8: 12, 22, 
Compare Prov.28:29-86.

Ї
ly Belief in a half 
i ae thedtoehiurQi

— We devote oor apace this week 
almost entirely to our educational work. 
AU who undertake this work moat 
strike fa now. We should be glad to 
team that :the young Baptists of thee 
pro vine» were enthusiastic fa this 
“culture for servi»" movement. We 
let Dr. MoRine have hie say first. Bro. 
McDonald’s call to arms was too late for 
last week. You have time уві lo heed 
theoall.

і"tewle, will aflded

iy Druggists.

a! Ml?
r.Yr’.fZ.'IC» thrown oui of lie

Detite,
che,

1er Yeeaf Pro 
ple-S T.F. C.A.naa*to»H~-M.
We would can the attention of 

ohorehea and Young People’s societies 
their work for the 

Christian Culture
who are organising 
coming year to the 1 
Cours» announced at the Indianapolis 
convention—the “three C'a" as they are 
properly rolled. Study under these 
plane begins October L Three lin» of 
reading are laid out-the Bible Readers' 
Course, the Oonquwt Missionary Course 
and the Sacred literature Course, each 
щамиїНіМ toux years of reading. The 
Bible work of this year will be fa charge 
of Prof. Ira M. Price, of the University 
ofChlcago-and of Dt. David Врецоег, 
of Racine, Wls. The missionary arçtk 
will be in charge of Sophie B. Tfttedng- 

the well known miesiouary author; 
Sacred Literature course in

*9,

1,

* right hr o*using n.t thereby rrltove 
which have кеш

I
Й to.

charge of Mr. Henry a Vadder, who 
will lead the young people in thirty 
interesting lessons on the ApostoUo 
chnroh.

Three lessons
Individually or
ohnroh appointment is neoreaary. They 
are equally well adapted to any Baptist 
Young People’s Society. Over 8,000 

followed these plans last year, 
and it ia confidentially believed that 
twice that numb» will be enlisted dur
ing the present season. Circulars giv
ing full pwvtlroiltoiw of the cours», with 
instructions as to how to inaugurate 
them, sent free on application. Address 
Baptist Young People’s Union of Am
erica, 122 Wabash Avenue, Ohirogo.

IYS
LS can be pursued at home, 

in Ha»»». No extra
і

■liable. Caoee^pw-

c&

0

for theOMeducatioruti^p^saune^
тї^’нагаЬІа:

L Bible Reader» Courte which con
sists of one chapter per day from the 
hUbwinai and prophetical .books of the 
Old Twtament, together with a suggest
ive fact of Baptist history for informa-

to this plan our young people read the 
through together in four years.

2. MieeionaryStudy. Amonthly pro
gramme will be furnished throughout 
the year for the purgoee of studying the

•ur drafts on 
ue don't come 
marked "no

rs
Bible

HON
ypopho.ohhra 
nd to make good
of health.

40FUU,
HS, COLDS 
іna Dite a tee.
r Milk. Biture 
ere are poor imi-

8. Sacred Literature Courte. The sub
ject for the coming year will be the 
“Dawn of Christianity.” that is to say :

apostolic chnroh to thirty lrasooe. 
H. C. Vedder, author of the popular 

history of the Baptists, furnish» the 
m atari aJ for this course. This study 
will doubti»e be equal in interest to the 
very excellent course given os last year 
by Rev. O. 0. 8. Wallace, oi Toronto, 
whom we are glad to claim ae a Mari-

Thé
Mr.

time

f:
:ry

(tor „owed objoct U toe nnlfictilrr

tore knowledge ; their Instruction fa 
Baptist history and doctrine ; and their 
enlistment in missionary activity. If

their edification in

thish our practical object, no Baptist 
Young People's Society. has a right to 
exist which is not engaged fa 
educational work similar to that
indicated above. Your pewter is per- 

sert» of lecturesЬч» «Мч T0° »'
some course of his 
would not undertttimate the value of 
his instruction. It has done you good. 
But ask him to join the Young Baptist 
school—a school to which all are young 
up to three score and ten—and be in 
touch with the tens of thousands who 

making vigorous prepara
tions for the coming term’s work. You 
will then feel the heart throb of the 
mighty Baptist body, and will ney« 
again wish to sever your connection 
from it The various в take and pro
vinces from whom we carried the ban-

w!

>AM
f0HUGTH

it! ner last year are now fully awake. 
Hear what Nebraska says : “ Look out 
for the three *C's.’ Let’s get our troops 
together, marshal our fore», and con
quer Canada, and carry back in ОД the 
beautiful banner they carried from 
American eoil in '98. We 
take this trophy to ' 

nds like busine». 
behind. Hear her apeak through th 
Young People'» Union of 9 recent date 
“When I saw that man from No? 
Scotia carrying off the Sacred 
banner, I resolved to help wii 
noie the coming- yèar. Now you 
declarations and resolutions have I

TCVDMJSDe

•pair, take courage. 
Is truly wondrrM

ОЧІ fltete!"

Nor І8
£ YOU.

IE CO., Ш,
$ИИ6vr
Щі
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that along lb.
WOT! OUT теж млсіта

from tiW №
intereaU would, we ehoold suppose, be 
sufficiently cared foe by (be Convention 
end the district or quarterly meeting*. 
But it la not oar purpose to dkcure tiwee 
matters at present. When ail the de
tails connected with provincial orgeni 
sation «ЬеД» 
determination by the Churohee or their 
delegatee, there wiU doobtlew be 
room for the eierdee of the spirit of 
wisdom, patience end mutual 
sion. There are of 
will doubt that what is now proposed Is 
absolutely the best thing, or that It ie 
even an improvement upon the plan 
upon which we bave.hitberto been work
ing . but we trust that all will heartily 
and in good faith unite to make the plan 
of working which has been proposed as 
effective and successful as possible. We 
hope that it may become manifest to all 
that the band of God ie guiding in this 
matter, to remove difficulties and causes 
of friction which have been injurious to 
our denominational fellowship, and that 
the proposed changes in oox denomina
tional < rgsnizstion may result in more 
successful work along the lines of pro
vincial interest, in a heartier coopera
tion of all the churohee in those matters 
in which such cooperation is essential, 
and in a more cordial Christian fellow
ship throughout the entire body.

Messenger and Visitor.
•s-ee pw saassii 

pm»* wllfcla ISlfty Swjrs.

Ht. Jota. R. B.; J. аw. time ago a < 
quest ad through the

It will have worthy of imitation by all

ffSSvmœ
aTÔSm. ц

яВййеЗЗаг11
Miimuero*, N. в.—I baptii 

the N totaux Baptist Chun
Aug. 87. jfe C-

Arcadia, YarmoSChOo.—1 
the following caodidatea < 
HspL ltd : Mi»s A. Maud La 
ter Charles Lambert, Mae 
Godwin and Master Eg her 
all members of the B. Yl P.

of a:ports of denominational work for the 
Tear submitted to the Convention, that 
our three principal Boards find them

B. Hampton, Owed. N. в.; Rev. M P 
Freemen, Panning. R. S; Hon. A. D.

ofbemhip, and then with
and faith In the Divine One they 

afford to overlook these small 
and arise to their beat en-

that
Of that paper who

of Omsk lesions
testons pu, riweassosno. a. a ■ as*. 
A. Iherte, Amherst, R. 8.; W. L. be in

would qurte the primary 
given therein In

selves confronted with quite heavy defi
cit*. It
that these deficits, eggregating as they 
do some 114,000, are quite too largo to

omca at oaanan sr, er job», ». ». D.
of

with theW. Banernfl, AyUeford, R. І.; і. 1.J H. всії
Wood, Esq- Halifax, R. Wm. 
l>»vh, Bsq. Halifaa, N. H, О. B. 
whidden. Esq.. Aotigfluieh, N. B. , Rev.

•ta A,

tion, etc Reprisa appeared Is’dee 
time Mort of these geve the required

be carried on and add. d to at the eioae
•A**, 4r.fl w e. o. Or*m. met theyof another year. By some

be gotten rid of. If it Ie not pos
sible to stimulate and develop* the be
nevolence of the denomination, so 88 to 
enlarge the income of the Bjatds, then 

to be
that the Boards shall curtail their ex
penditures. This of ooaae it la possible 
to do, but that surely is a step which our 
people are not prepared to advise. Are 
there any of these important enterprises 
in which, as a denomination, we are en
gaged, from which we are ready to with-

br In April of this year a young reels 
loft hie home and friends In BaaUr 

to Vâaàanagram to be baptised
a Choto, Halifax, N. H. ; В. H.
Bsq., Halifax, R, 8.; Dr. H. H. Read, 
Keq, Halifax, 4. 8., J. Pasoans, tap 
Halifax, N.8; Rev. J. 11. Bounders, W.

Uddeil and Boon, Dr. Bdwaid Robin- 
eon. Prof. Thayer and others 
quoted, showing that immersion was the 
primary Import of the given word.

and join the Christiana. We all
andpleased srith hie 

apparent hoomty of purpose. Bhortly 
after hie baptism word came that hie 
wife had died of email pox ; but having 
learned something of Hindu duplicity 
we put no faith in .the repost, believing 
U to be a mere dodge to get Bhurkaram 
back to Baatar. I wrote to the Deputy 
Thaeeldor of Jagdalpor, and also to the 
fiat lawyer in his court, making all 
inquiries. Toe lawyer answered in 
Telngo, stating that" it 
the death of the young man’s wife. He 
also wrote that Thorkaram had, pre
vious to his departure from home, 
legally withdrawn from the care and 
protection of his father and other 
relatives, that he had money in the 
bank in hie own .name, and also owned 
137 teak logs, beside much jewelry, 
which had been in possession of his 
wife. The Deputy Thssildar answered 
in English, and as the letter is some
thing of a cariosity I give below an ex-

To Maharsjsh Shree,
Mr. Rev. M. B. Shaw, Eeqs.. M. A.-1 

received your letter—that T. Thorkaram 
he is a great teak marchant. He has 
a great estate ; hie conduct is virtuous. 
He had left his parents some months 
ago. He has put n. 800 in bank effi 
He is a true man. He never tells 
He wants only fame. He is a famus 
man in В as tar. We need not wright so 
many words about him. All are good.

Your obedient,
Damada Row,

Thssildar

the only alternative would
John, R. B.; Rev, l>. G. McDonald,

Athol. Mass.—The -woi 
undtr the pastorate of 1 
Thoms oonttnues. Baptise 
quest. The young men sac 
being reached by the régula 
the church. Tbe Christian : 
are doing good service.. 

Post Hilfobd.— The L 
blessing us in this place. 
Bept. 3rd, I baptised a vet 
young man. After preach 
evening we had a social m 
about twelve or thirteen rose 
We have nut held any sped 
as yet. Pray for os, hr 
God may lead those anxic

Halifax, N. 8. ; Rev. W. B. Hall, Milton,
drimitiosn of bk own, and ofooune 
“ sprinkle " was Included. It is an easy

N. 8.; Rev. J. K. GouChsr, Yarmouth, 
Oo^N.B. R M. King, auditor, Halifax,

matter to work this meaning in whenN. S. Committee of Management for
one k not obliged to quote any standard 
authority for the word.

Another quoted a figurative meaning 
of the Latin word lata from AId в worth’s 
Latin dictionary, claiming in thk way 
to have met the request of the original 
inquirer. The same writer professed to 
quote from Psaaow, showing authority 
for sprinkle aa a primary meaning of 
bapUto. He did not hint to his readee 
that this pretended quotation was taken 
at second hand from some garbler like 
Elder Dilater, as there k not in thk 
country a copy of the great G 
work of Frederick Paasow. He did not 
inform his readers that Liddell and 
Scott’s great Greek-English Lexicon k 
professedly based on that of Paasow and. 
that therefore it ought to be regrrded as 
pretty reliable authority in relating to 
Passow's definitions. It was more con
venient to quote from some irresponsible 
and disingenuous writer like Ditsler 
whose unworthy perversions of Schleue- 
ner and Siokius were ably exposed by 
Dr. Graves In his fifteenth speech in the 
Carrollton debate, and whose quotations 
from Paasow most be carefully compared 
with the original before the least re
liance can be placed on them. Thai 
Paasow gives sprinkle 
meaning is a claim that has not a 
shadow of foundation. As reproduced 
in Liddell and Scott, Р 
give sprinkle even as a secondary or 
figurative meaning. But even if he 
does, it fails to meet the inquiry which 
was made for the primary definitions.

An attempt k made by the same 
writer to show that the termination iso 
require* repeated action. Do those 
who sprinkle perform the act repeated
ly f Or k this writer amusing himself 
by making quibbles to entrap the un
suspecting, forgetting that his imagi
nary boomeraug flies back to smite hie 
own head? It was lorg ago explained 
clearly by so good an authority as Dr. 
Edward Robinson, a pedobaptist of 
highest reputation and candor, that the 
word baptise ‘ is frequentative in form 
bat not in signification." Thk view 
Is abundantly sustained by Jail recent 
scholarships.

Bat the very discreet editor of the 
paper which had published this unfair 
article declined to publkh a courteous 
and pointed reply, in which the expla
nations j art given were plainly and eim-

theyear are—Rev. D. G. McDonald, A.
L. Wood, Wm. Dsvk.Messenger and Visitor. draw our hands, or to any extent weak- Gxo. A. McDonald, Sec'y.

en its power for good? With our mis
sionaries in India encouraged by the 
prospecta opening before them, and 
pleading importunately for reinforce
ments, can we be content to slacken our 
bands in respect to the Foreign Mission 
work ? Considering what Acadia Col
lege has done and k still doing foe the 
denomination, we certainly cannot be 
willing that its management shall be em
barrassed and its power for good dimin- 
ished for the yearly lack of a few thous
and dollars which the churohee are 
asked to contribute toward tie expenses. 
And when we think of oar Home Mis
sion interests, the great needs of the 
fields, the urgent appeals for help, and 
the many opportunities for work, with 
the promise of large returns, We cannot 
feel satisfied if we are not year by year 
enlarging our efforts along the tinea of 
Home Mission work.

In view of the great importance of all 
these interests and the obligations under 
which we are placed in respect to them, 
it seems impossible to counsel retrench
ment and a less vigorous prosecution of 
the work. Shall we not rather speak 
unto the people that they go forward ? 
Is it not possible for our churches to do 
much more for the Lord’s work than 
they are now doing, and that with the 
condition of added bleasings to them
selves. No doubt many have given 
generously, but how many are giving to 
the extent of their ability ? How many 
who read these lines could, for the 
present year, with but little sacrifice 
double their gifts to the college and the

Let us have these embarrassing de- 
tidk wiped out It is encouraging to 
know that some of our pastors—and we 
hope all will follow so good an example 
—are taking hold of thk matter, pre
senting the case of the Boards to their 
churches in order that steps may be 
taken to clear off theee^debte. No doubt 
we shall bear a good report from many 
churches in thk matter. If all the 
churches which are able to do something 
will take hold and evenly distribute the 
burden, it will be an easy thing so to

Letter From Tavey.WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 1693. true about
I am sorry to read that our friend G. 

E. T. has oome to the end of his 
interesting Notes On European Travel, 
and rise to move a vote of thanks from 
the readers of the Мювжеакв axd Vim- 
tor. For to many of us each pen pictures 
are of more benefit than would be a per
sonal visit. Much reading and study 
are necessary to fit me for profitable 
travel. So we thank him for making us 
partaken with him of a pleasant vaea-

THE PROPOSED CHARGE IN OR
GANIZATION

J.Jesus.
Sooth Yarmouth, N.8.— 

the following into church f< 
Sunday, August 27 : Rev. 
Mrs. Rowe and daughter 
letters, and Mr. Ernest ] 
baptism. While we are sa 
dear Bro. Rowe is unabl

Many delegates to the Convention went 
to Si. M.rlir.e with unhappy fcrebcx’iags 
on account of the- contingencies connected 
with the separate Convention q i 
It was understood that a number 
pastors and churches in New Brunswick 
were quite determined upon a course of 
action which ether pastors and churches 
were sa firmly determined not to follow. 
There teemed tittle ground for hope, 
when the Convention appointed its spe
cial committee un tbe subject, tb* any 
common ground could be found on which 
those who contended for a New Bruns- 
wich Convention and those who desired 
to preserve the Maritime Union would 
agree to unite. A division in the deno
mination appeared to be almost inevita
ble. It was therefore very generally re
garded as a matter for congratulation and 
thankfulness that the two committees— 
that from the Brussels street meeting 
and that appointed by the Convention— 
were able, alter a prolonged consultation, 
to arrive at an entirely unanimous agree
ment as to what, under the circum
stances, it wsa best to advise із order to 
preserve the unity of the denominwtson.

Toe proposed basis of organiz ttii.c, м 
agreed upon by the two committees, was 
embodied in the report of the Conven
tion's committee. As previously report
ed in our columns, it is ss follows .

L That tbe Maritime Cmventyon con
tinue to manage Acadia I'nircrtUy and 
Foreign Міці one.

2. That each Ikovince shall, by eepa- 
» rate G nventicn or lu any other w»y it 

may elect, care for Hum'' Mission*. Ac
ademic E location, and other local inter
ests. u may be most acceptable to the 
churches.

A WE1C0XB TO PASTOR G0BD0».

The Main street people turned put 
well on Thursday .evening, and not a 
few from other churches united witii 
them, in extending a formal welcome to 
th$r pastor, the Rev. J. A. Gordon and 
his family. There would, no -doubt, 
have been a still larger number present 
bat for tile unpropitioax weather. The 
Baptist ministers appeared in. force. 
Pastors Gates, Baker, Ingram and Mar- 
tell were present, also Revs. J. W. 
Manning, J. H. Saqndea. J. L. Shaw, H. 
G. Mellick and Rev. Mr. Haiti, F. C. 
Baptist. Deacon Cowan presided. Rev. 
A. E. Ingram read a portion of Scripture 
and Rev. C. H. Martell offered prayçr.

At the request of the chairman Rev. 
C. H. M »rtell welcomed Pastor Gordon 
cm behalf of the Main street church. 
He spoke of the noble calling of the 
Christian pastor, his varied experiences, 
of joy and sorrow, out of all which, if he 
were true to God and duty, blearing 
would come to himself and the church 
Hi prayed that the Divine blessing 
might rest richly on pastor and people.

Rev. Mr. Halse said that the grand 
aim of the Christian minister was not 
merely to build up denominational 
interests bat to win men to Chrkt. On 

ground, on his own behalf and on 
behalf of the other Protestant churches 
of the North End, he was glad to extend 
to Mr. Gordon a cordial welcome.

Rev. j. J. Baker extended to Pastor 
Gordon a hearty welcome on behalf of 
the Baptist pastors of the dty. He 
could welcome Bro. Cordon as a proved 
and faithful minister of Chrkt. He 
welcomed him also to the hardest kind 
of work, but.to work that waa fruitful of 
the best results.

Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board, welcomed Pas
tor Gordon to denominational work. 
Tbe work of the pastor for hk own peo
ple was important, but there w*re 
broader interests in which every intel
ligent and devoted pastor will desire 
that be and bk people shall share. Of 
these general interests the work of 
foreign missions k especially import-

through ill health, to be actl 
in the Master's work, w< 
have him and bis family aac 
us as church members. Oa 
Rowe, is a good Christian w 
already busily engaged : 
school and Mission Band w

tion.
Your columns are so well supplied 

with missionary news from your own 
stations that we cannot expect a very 
great number to be interested in any
thing from renegades. Bat to those who 
ere, I may say that we" are keeping at 
our work as usual, with health some
what improved. We are apt to think of 
our trials first, and one of these is great 
scarcity of food among the Karens, 
Christians and others. Rice k plentiful 
enough in the c ran try, but their own 
crops failed and they have no means of 
baying. Sometimes we have hoped a 
few such seasons of scarcity would in
duce them to adopt wiser methods of 
cultivation, bat we see no prospect of 
any change. They will give up life 
rather than “ Karen customs.” Ualike 
Telngu land there ere thousands of acres 
of forest all about them where they can 
wander in search of roots and wild vege
table*, and while many of these are by 
no means wholesome, some manage to 
keep alive on them.

We are now favored with a visit from 
Rev. E. O. Sleeves, of Maulroein, who 
has come down to put things to rights 
in the Burmese church, and preach to 
thk town, almost wholly given up to 
idolatry. Hk labors have been greatly 
prized by the Christians, and blessed in 
turning some to the worship of the tone 
God. Last Sabbath morning two young 
men were baptised in the little lake 
near the rear of our compound, known 
among ui missionaries as Ko Thah Byu

Country Harbor.—Thre 
put <m Chrkt by baptism, 
is a young man of promise! 
laboring with the Salvatia 
intends devoting hk life to 
service, that of saving ao< 
now holding the fort at eecoa 
God is blessing us; backs! 
turning to their Father’s 1 
are seeking the way of sa 
who believe in John 14 :19

lies.

98-6-25
Baatar.
T. Thorkaram studied th* Bible with 

me for two months and made remark
able progress. He seemed thirsty for 
the. sacred truth, and when we would 
oome across some specially interesting 
conversation or act of Jesus hk face 
would glow and hk eyes become suffas- 
ed with tears. He k now studying 
in the Theological department of the 
seminary at Samuelkotta. We are all 
hoping and praying that he will become 
a good minister of Jeans Christ

a primary

St. Martins.— Never 
church newyfrom St Marti 
to so many throughout the 
It is therefore with ь'Гthat I report having h 
last Sunday, Sept. 3rd, of t 
villa Black, ArviUa MeCan
Brown and Ralph W oite, 
timed being one of the 
first gave public expreaeior 
est In Christ at the great а 
Sunday evening, Aag. 
pray for us that the othe

M. B. Shaw.
Vixianagram, July 25th.

Baptist Book and Tract Society.

ew TuriKXT.—The chi 
■ay: “The Baptist chu 
Tuaket organized into ck 
ship on July 27, 1848, 
William Barton and Ghx

N
this

The eleventh annual meeting of thk 
society was held in the Seminary at St. 
Martins, August 21 ; Hon. Dr. Parker, 
president, in the chair. Rev. C. EL 
Martell offered prayer, after which the 
Directors’ annual report to the society 
was read by the secretary, showing the 
year's sales to be 811,277.67, an increase 
over last year.

By addition of last year's profits, to
gether with monies collected by agent, 
the capital fund has been Increased. 
Some colportage week was done by Rev. 
F. Whitman and Rev. l>. W. GrtmdaL 
More might be done if the right men
could be obtained

The Canadian ltaptkt Hymnal was 
adopted by a number of churches dur
ing the year, availing > hern selves of the 
reduction in prices, and the committee 
will eioae out balance of peasant edition

Meeting opened by single 
psalm (Watts); also rt 
Psalm and first chapter Ac 
Elder Barton. Chariton 
pointed deacon and Pal 
church clerk. Elder R« 
quested to continue as 
church, which he accepted 
following, in connection u 
Mary’s Bay and DIgby . 
Hill’s Grove) churches, i

In the adoptât n*»f the report thk bask 
of action received the endorsement of 
the Convention. We do not share the 
opinion expressed by some of the bre
thren, that the adoption of the report 
of the committee was unconstitutional.
The vote may indeed be said to have 
lo'ftKodourd a change in .the conatita- 
tion. It expressed in .an indirect way 
the opinim of a large maj dty of the 
delegates that such a change is desirable.
But the adoption of the report in itself 
neither authorised any such change or 
any course of action at variance with 
the ««etitutiun. l*ue the time being 
tbe denominational organisation con
tinuel as it was. It k of coarse within eot- 
the bounds of proibllity that the Con
vention should refuse to alter Ik con
stitution in ' accordance with the pro
posed change to' organiz ulon. But 
this, we take it, the Convention k 
not at all likely to do, unless something і *eying to Pastor Gordon and Mato St 
■Wil. uo.,p«*d .bould occur to j.jiulj 'buich “u OiiirtUn ijoptihl™ md 
each action. his desire that the Divine blessing

might rest .riehly upon their efforts. 
C niiuulng Mr. Gates said it was a great 
thing "for a church to have a faithful 
Christian pastor, and the church should 
endeavor to aid its pastor ss heartily aa 
possible. He toasted that in thk pastor
ate Mr. Gordon might be even more 
greatly bleated than in any previous 
Î«saturate. There was one thing which, 
if the people would do it, would greatly 
mcjurage tbe heart of their pastor. 
There was" a fl oating debt of some 8600 
and he wanted them just there and then 
to make provision for wiping it ooL 
In a few minutes pledgee were received 
for sums of 820 and leas from quite a 
large number, and Mr. Gates was able 
to announce that it was believed that by 
the close of the week the whole of the 
debt would be provided for.

In reply to the addressee of welcome, 
Rev. Mr. Gordon spoke at some length 
and with much seriousness and force In 
reference to the character and purpose 
of a church and the pastor’s relation to 
it. A Christian church he defined as 

organization of consecrated units for 
the realization of Christ’s will on earth. 
To lies pastor of a Christian church was 
la his eyes a grander thing than to be 
premier of Great Britain. He declared 
bis purpose to put hk beat energies 
constantly at the service of the church.

After thk part of the programme had 
been concluded, cake and coffee, of 
which the ladies bad provided a bounti
ful supply, were served. The singing 
by the choir added much to the tot- rest 
of the evening.

Lake, aa there he, the first convert bom 
the K arena, waa bqptixed May 16,1828.

baptism in hk 
to the fact that 

Karena are dis
ciples. Mora than two hundred Bur- with writing

heathen were present, and the the real messing of ІнщМло k as 
much a
ever, and that any 
os the subject would only "stir up

replete the treasuries of the diffi
Mr. Strove* spoke of Jk 
address at the watermnd 

than 8оДю :

Boards that there shall no longer be a 
balance on the wrong aide of the ro main, the і 

await the m 
Those still 1 
Btnj tmin 1 
Emily Pris 
John Ruth 
during ьц

It k gratifying to learn that contribu
tions of considerable 
dividual* are being received toward the muet perfect decorum wee observed.

We took no precautions whatever to
keep cedar and 
Home to Christian America might learn

of
18100 each 

toward paying off the deficit on the 
ou laide

the denomination sufficiently Interested 
in the work we are doing to help so 
generously, we may be sure that we

Baptists, who hat denominational strife," when hk plain - Binduly to tits to insist upon In
ouliegn. If there jro baptised 84.

Rev. GO. Gâtes, el the request of the 
chairman, read a note from Rev. Dr. 
H< pper expressing regret that owing to 
the unpleasant weather he 
to be present at the meeting, and coo

recti ved by the oh arch for beptkm, but 
these hk sausage failed, though we do

aâ reduced prices. Churohee, now k the Greek
(on.time’ A number of the Ontario 

ahuiclire are using thk hymn book, and 
by addition of a supplement of 80 
hymne it bro had the commendation of 
tbe Convention, suggesting Its adoption 
by all the churches within the Conven
tion. Another edition of 6,000 copies

ІМИ»),works in thk province. Let oa have 
the matter fairly tested As a suitable 

for any trouble that may be 
taken In the solution of the problem, 
we hereby offer a reward of 8100. to any 

who will bring to the office of

enable much objection. We hope be 
may yet have strength to take a stand 

of work pumned by Mr. 
e by other

shall not fail to hear from individual 
Baptkk to whom has been given the 
abUity to do generous things. Th.

H., and I
missionaries, k quite unique, so far se I 
know. Invitation* have dome tarn

OUR FOIKIOR MISSION
mimed toIt will be

proposed beak the Maritime Convention 
k to continue, and Acadia University 
and Foreign Missions are to remain un
der its control. Home Missions, Aca
demic Education and other local inter- 

are to be cared for by each province 
apart from the Maritime Convention.

incee should provide for the manage
ment of these provincial interests, of 
course neither the committees nor the 
Convention had authority to determine 
anything, and they, no doubt wisely, re
frained from offering any suggestions. 
It k for the churches in the different 
provinces to take such action and form 
such «gtnisalion as, under the circum
stances, they may judge to be best.

Thk question we presume will receive 
careful consideration daring the year, 
either at the Amodatioos or at some 
special convention, or at both. No defi
nite course in thk matter, so far as we 
are aware, has been determined upon. 
As to the plan of organisation likely to 
be adopted for provincial concerns, we 
have no information, and no particular 
suggestions to make. It k evidently 
desirable that, whatever the plan may 
be, it shall be generally and thoroughly 
considered, and obtain, aa fares possi
ble, the endorsement of all the,churches.

k also certainly desirable to avoid an 
unnecessary multiplication of denomi
national gatherings. If the plan of hav
ing a Provincial Convention ie adopted, 
it would mem unnecessary to continue

that according to the baa been printed. The tune book k in aid V:
Omsk lexicon which gives sprinkle as 
th* literal meaning of the word baptise. 
The offer k made in good faith, and the 
amount will be paid over ae>oon as the 
editor of thk paper shall intimate that 
a standard Greek lexicon oootabling the 
definition specified baa been placed in 
hk hands.

The misleading claim has been made 
by writers on thk subject that the

the
We regret to lean that the Rev. J. 

W. Manning, secretary treasurer of the 
Foreign Mission Board, has intimated 
to the Board hk intention at an early 
day of withdrawing from ik service and 
re entering the pastorate, which he re
luctantly relinquished eighteen months 
ago. We learn that Mr. Manning feels

the hands of a judicious committee who 
g slowly but surely, and It 

k hoped something defWte will be
at their housse to the evenings, to which 
quits general invitations have been 
given. The heathen have usually pro

are pngr

vided at least one champion to argueThe society has done a large work to 
supplying Lesson Helps and books of 
the American Baptist Publishing 8.xiety 
to oar Maritime Baptist Sunday-schools,

their aide In the expected discussion, 
hot the greatest respect has been shown

knowledgad hk teaching to be good. 
After a talk of an hour or more tea and 
cake, or bread, are served, and tbe mis
sionary leaves the Christiana and preach
ers to continue the talk, sometimes lari- 
tog till midnight. Many pweing that 
way remain outride and listen, ann in 
thk way the good news k heard by 
many who would not oome to the 
chapel, and the noise and confusion of 
street preaching Is avoided.

We greatly need a missionary to work 
for these people. Have the provinces 
no young pastor preaching in 
lage where there are already two or 
three evangelical churches, who would 
oome to work for more than 120,000 
Bormans, and but eighteen of whom 
own Christ as their Saviour? I say a 
pastor, for some experience in work at 
home may save from mistakes here, and 

not rare. We 
Untie to hope and pray for some one to 
do work, fiat at our door, bat for which 
we have not the ability even if we bad 
time and strength. One foreign lan
guage k all we can attempt to acquire.

H.M.

Мпянжго*
by which these prov- to the missionary, and work of the

the care and responsibilities of the and beg to call atttention to the new
office to be greater than he can bear; 
and also that such an officer is held by 
many of hk brethren to be a pensioner 
upon the denominational bounty. We 
hope Bro. Manning may be permitted to 
continue in the work he has so well be
gun. In the first year of hk service be 
has had difficulties to meet which we 
are quite sure will not appear in сот

ії k not in the interest of our de
nominational work that the officers of 
our boards should be frequently 
changed ; nog can it be otherwise than 
harmful the/the salaries of those who 

thesàifpportant and laborious post-

line of Helps for 1894, for primary 
Сіаме*, " Two у 
torial lesson help. The International 
aeries will be continued and an “ indno
tice series of studies for intermediate

with Jesus ’’ s plc-
ooneideratloo does not fully define ik 
New Testament 
quite uncalled for, since all the lexicons 
(rom which definitions were given in 
the paper referred to were compiled for 
th* expeem purpose of giving the New 

signification of the word. 
Liddell and Scott, Robinson and Thayer

of
of the pari five years, 
period the writer has n 
«traction of ten fine ptiv 
the splendid depot, the 
modi ou* school buildin

milk have been fitted u 
denoes remodelled, a com 
system, a printing office i 
have been eetomkhsd, : 
and many other improv 
time would fail in notio

and senior dames." Samples will be
supplied on application.

The Directors find the utterances of 
the asroristiona and elsewhere to be quite 
favorable to the society, and bespeak for 
“ our own Book Room ” the hearty pa
tronage and support of all Baptists and

T
town hall, I 

two factoe(ei
prepared their popular lexicons with
thk specific purpose in view. Why 
then do controversialists on thk subject 
deliberately attempt to deceive the pub
lic regarding thk matter? Do they 
think that intelligent English readers 
will not some time find out the simple 
truth? Greek lexicons are easily acces
sible in these enlightened days. Let 
honest inquirers examine them for

vil-
IThanks are due to the Religious Tract 

Society, British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, American Baptist Publishing So
ciety, Maritime Publishing Co., Allan 
Bros, Liverpool, and others who have 

fear the salariée of our protore and mk- in any way aided the Society in its 
sionaries are regarded in the same light.
We reroioe to know that the intelligence 
and piety of our ministers and members 
forbid all but a very tew to entertain or 
express such a thought. It k well for 
all Who are engaged in any department 
Of crar denominational work to make it R J. Grant, Sussex, N. B. ; 8id vice-preel- 
manifeat that they are not controlled by dent, Rev. J. C-Spurr, Cavendish, P. E.

are L ; 4th vice-president, Rev. C. H. Mar- 
j -yooaly making sacrifices in the service | tell, Fairville, N. B. ; treasurer, Geo. A.

fill provided, and tat, but 
least, two churches, Bapt 
pal, are being added to t 
fi* the period 
tad s single

lions should be regarded as pensions or 9subsidies. By some of our people we j

deciding to build we joi 
that the kingdom of G» 
the prosperity heaven ha 
us. Henceforth the war 
aside to tarry with us wil 
by the graceful spire ri 
Baptist church and pc 
eternal calm above, th 
Jehovah the Creator

The following were elected as officers 
and directors for the year 1894 : Presi
dent, Hon. D. M. N. Parker, Halifax, N. 
8.; 1st vice-president, A.P. Bhand, Esq., 
Windsor, N. 8. ; 2nd vice

fair-minded persons who have even aft 
smattering of Greek will soon set at rest 
thk simple question.

Aug. 29th. Fbixud of Truth.

—Lamentation* of sufferers from 
complaint rod biliousness are needless. 
A permanent cute thèse complaints is 
Bordoek Blood Bitten.

lent, Rev.

liverTavoy, July 18th. creature. And brothermercenary motives ; that they carrying a heavy burden 
oli church that has addecthe Aetocirikina, riace tie provincial Miami> Liniment for sale everywhere-
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Rev- J. A Stubbert, of Yarmouth. Id а 
private note he informs ne that he 
recently baptised a brother from Sweden 
and another from Syria. "The Lord b 
bringing hb sons from far.” Oar 
brother, for many yean far removed 
from oar home land, fa still prayerfully 
Interested in the work of Maritime 
Baptists. He, with the many of 
young brothers who have gone to the 
Wert In the servioe of our Lord, may be 
Assured of our prayers for their raocesa.

We had pleasant calls daring the 
week from Rev*. G. R. White, of Temple 
church, and F. H. Beals, of Hebron, 
Yarmouth. These brethren have been 
enjoying an onting. etnoe convention, in 
New Brunswick. Bra White and his 
wife are natives of this province, and 
Bro Beals is debtor to New Brunswick 
for hb

і mflSST mSX ^ЯттШтЛст^І
M totem, Атли Halve#*) ММШегШЖАе 
Mliiitnliirfrl AM Faad, вмм l^itttiMia.

aas aa Min iw ms sm шюяш osai swva wwi AmU WsmTss Bsv. a. Mm, WsUvffls, Ж. 8 
BaMtMM <te ertwswe Єм4е ter їм—f.itiml
іЯЗміаДДьЙаГД

MW that any FALL SUITSALL MIBA0LE3 DO NOT OOOUB 
AT HAMILTON.

sk bile* The w hole town of G lamb, Oik. knows 
of s cure by the application of MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT, to a partiaUy par 
lysed arm, that equate anything that 
has transpired at Hamilton.

R. W. Harrison.

FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.f
m with the
author, adt-

ied la doe Wc have noxv in stock all the latest styles, made in both 
single and double breasted. Our stock is second to none in 
the provinces as regards quality, variety and price. In fact 
we ffhvc the leading stock in the provinces. Call and see 
what we have and you will be more than satisfied that we do 
what we claim. Just received a lot of fall weights in Boys' 
Sailor Suits with long pants. It docs not matter What kind 

. of a suit your boy wants, call and see us we will have it, and 
at the right price.

Mmnueroa, N R—I baptised two Into 
the Nteteux Baptist church Sunday, 
Aug. 87. 0. B. Purso.

Arcadia, Y ararumCb Oo. —We baptised 
tug candidate* on Sunday, 
Mb A. Maud L Amber*, M«s-

mtiKMs and
the follows
SepLStd ;
tar Chsrtea Lunbart, Master Joshua 
<io dwin and Master Egbert Cogswell; 
all members of the B. Y. P. Union.

JcSLAH WeUB.

Athol, Ma*.—The • work of grace 
under the pastorate of Rev. В. H. 
Thoms continues. Baptisms 
quant The young men and women are 
being reached by the regular services of 
the church. Tne Christian Eodesvorezs 
are doing good service..

Post Hilfoed.— The 
mg us in place.

8ept. 8id, I baptised a very promising 
young man. After preaching in the 
evening we had » social meeting when 
about twelve or thirteen rose for prayers. 
We have not held any special meetings 
as yet Pray for us, brethren, that 
God may lead those anxious souls to 
Jesus. J. E. Tutor.

Sooth Yarmouth, N.8.—We received 
the following into church fellowship on 
Sunday, August 27 : Rev. John Rowe, 
Mrs. Rowe and daughter Jennie, by 
letters, and Mr. Ernest Hemeon by 
baptism. While we are sorry that our 
dear Bra Rowe is unable at present, 
through ill health, to be actively engaged 
in the Master’s work, we are glati to 
have him and his family associated with

•raid Robin- FELLOWS’

LEE№nCE
Down With High Prices For 

Electric Belts.
SLM, $2.65, $8.70 і former prices $5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains the вати—16 dif
ferent styles} dry battery and acid belle 
—mild or strong current Leas than half 
the price of any other company and mWe 
ікяпг testimonials than all the reel to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER A 00. Windsor, Ont

sloe was the
I word.

Ml of
It b an easy 
ling in when 
my standard

good wife. It should not be for
gotten that New Brunswick has con
tributed very largely to the ministry 
and prosperity of the Baptist churches 
of Nov* Scotia; and it b to be hoped 
that on every proper occasion the 
brotherhood of Nova Scotia will not fail

—CURBS —

SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and 159 BARRINGTON ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Sysds*. Ringtones, Curt», Splints, Sprites,И'їМАща 

Brutes., Slips sad Stiff joists м Hems.

dbbüEHiirSüh ravü:
of the coestrr. provins that FXLLOWr 
ЬЖЖМШвІ ESSENCE 1» wtthMt arivsl la A 
eases of LutHiH in Horses las Wbieb * fee §—

ÛED.— The Lord b still 
On Sunday, 

promising
ve meaning 
Ainsworth’s 
n thb way 
the original 
professed to 
ig authority 
meaning of

n was taken
garbler like 
not in thb

to express their appreciation of these 
benefits. Perhaps it b not in the power 
of our brethren across the bay to do bet
ter in thb, than than to furnish New 
Brunswick with some of her best men 
to supply vacant positions here, where 
truly the harvest is great and laborers

Ths Ideal Food fw Infants
PRICE 50 CENTS,

Milk Granulesto general benevolence in the past sake
for the practical sympathy of her i------

in this hour of need, 
spend a pleasant day with ns on the 
21st when we plan a mammoth dinner 
and tea to meet the wants of the multi
tudes coming hither to the great liberal 
convention. Or if It be impossible for 
you to be with us on thet day kindly 
enclose your contributions to Dea. J. A. 
Gates, the treasurer. “They helped 
every one hb neighbor and every one 
said unto his brother, be of good 
courage.” The Pastor.

The annual Sunday-school Conven
tion of the E. B. Association, 
with the church at Dorchester Comer, 
on the 20th of September, at 2.80 p. m.

PROGRAMME.
Afternoon session. — Reports from 

schools, delegates enrolled, end appoint
ment of officers.

Evening session.— L Dasoon 8. C. 
Wilbur, to teach a “ model lesson ” on 

-Rom. 14:12-83. 2. Rev. W. H.Warren, 
paper, subject—“ The relation of the 8. 
8. children to the church.” 8. Address, 
by Rev. B. N. Hughes, subject—“ In 
what sense b the 8. School the nursery 
of the chucrh.” 4. Rev. A. La 
paper, subject—“The relation of de
nominational and inter-denominational 
work.”

Thursday forenoon.—Order of service 
as committee of arrangements may

Thursday afternoon.—Unfinished busi
ness. S. H. Cornwall, Secretary.

The next session of the Digby Oo. 
Baptist Quarterly and conference will be 
held as Westport beginning on Tuesday 
evening, September 19 th.

From this until .the Finit of October we will be bu«y 
opening new Fall goods.

Among the arrivals already are some All-Wool 
Dress Goods that wc have marked 27c, that means that 
a dress length of six yards (which is quite sufficient) will 
only cost $1.62.

And if you will allow me to furnish Trimmings, con
sisting of Skirt and Waist lining, Canvas, buttons. Dress 
Steels and Shields, Binding and Tape,'the entire dress 
and trimmings will only cost you $2.60.

This is only a sample of what the economical buyer 
can do at our store.

Come midMends because it is practically iden
tical in composition, taste and 
appearance with

MOTHER’S MILK.
It digests thoroughly without 
causing an undue tax on the 
vital energies of the infant’s 
stomach.

Deaths,

Scribkkil—At Lime НШ, Havelock. 
Кіпр Co, N. B., on August 8th, of 
heart disease, Esta Scribner, aged 86 
years. Brother Scribner was one of the 
oldest settlers of thb place, was bom in 
St John in 1807. With his parents he 
moved to Nèw Canaan, Queens Co, in 

Shortly after settled here, where 
he remained until hb death. Hb father 
waa one of the loyalists that first came 
to New Braossrick. It is said that just 
before the vessel arrived in 8L John his 
first wife died, and Mrs. Scribner was 
the first women that was buried in New 
Brunswick. Bro. Ears Scribner was 
baptised by Rev. Father Lewis, O itoher 
6th. 1888, and united with the Butternut 
Ridge Baptist church and lived 
sis tent member until he departed thb 
life, always striving to do what lie 
could to advance the interests of bfa 
church and the cause of Christ He 
possessed more than ordinary 
trient and for years he condc 
eThging in the religious services. It 
was hb greatest pleasure to meet in the 
house of God. Sunday Gth it was the 
writer’s

1He did not 
Liddell and 
1 Lexicon b 
Passow and 
iregrrded aa 
1 relating to 
a more can- 
irresponsible 
like Dit tier 
1 of Schleas-

peech in the 
e quotations 
lly compared 
the least te- 
them. That 

» primary

reproduced

•eoondary <*
even if he 
quiry which 
definitions, 

y the same 
illation iso 

Do those 
ret repeated- 
dng himself 
tap the un- 
t hb imagi- 
to smite hb 
У explained 
lorfty as Dr. 
iobaptiat of 
dor, that the 
live in form 
’ Thb view 
lyjall recent

us as church members. Oar sister, Mrs. 
Rowe, b a good Christian worker, and b 
already busily engaged in Sabbath- 
school and Mission Band work.

1820. ASK FOR
will meet

JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

Josiah Webb.
Country Harbor.—Three more have 

one of themby baptism, 
b a young man of promise who has been 
laboring with the Salvation Army, and 
intends devoting hb life to the Master’s 
service, that of saving socle. We ape 
now holding the fort at second St Mary’s. 
God b b Leasing us ; backsliders 
taming to their Father’s house, others 
are seeking the way of salvation. All 
who believe in John 14 :18,1L pray for

Sr. Martins.— Never before waa 
church newwfrom St Martina of interest 
to so many throughout these provinces. 
It b therefore with special pleasure 
that I report having had the privilege, 
last Sunday, Sept. 3rd, of baptising Ar- 
villa Black, Arviila McCnmber, Em ira

on CnristK FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,Th* Great 
Strength-Giver. ■97 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

We will be pleased to send Samples to any one.IF YOU NEED A TONIC

STAMINAL
It not onl/ stimulates, but 
builds up and strengthens.
You get a tonic and a food 
combined in the form of

PALATABLE BEEF TEA.

musical

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreader
privilege to aid in procuring a 

seat for him near the preacher, and he 
enjoyed the service for the last time on 
earth. On the 8th ult he passed away, 
leaving five sons and four daughters to 
mourn the lose of a Christian father. 
May God bless and comfort those that

Brown and Ralph White, the first men
tioned being one of the number who 
first gave public expression to an inter
est in Christ at the great mass meeting 
Sunday evening, Aug. 20. Cease not to 
pray for os that the others may come.a W. W.

New Tuskxt.—The church records 
say: “The Baptist church at New 
Tueket organized into church fellow
ship on July 27, 1848, by Elders 
William Barton and Charles Randall.

П

STAINED GLASSPowell —At Fort Lawrence, Cum. Co., 
Aug. 29. John F. Powell, aged 84 ; leav
ing a wife and little son, and aged par
ents to go their sad way atone. Bro. 
Powell feu from hb cart and so severely 
injured the vertebrae of the neck that 
he died in a few hours. He was con
scious, and, while regretting that he had 
not lived nearer the Mss

E. P. Cold well,
Secretary pro km.

In aid
We Iwve » staff of ertlele

SitukiSeof*"****- e,‘A tea-meeting and fancy sale, 
of the Baptist parsonage, will be held at 
Boy Ian’s hall, New Ross. 00 Thursday, 
Sept 21. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all who can make it conveni
ent to attend. A place for teams will be 
provided ; a good time is anticipated.

Н.М.

ARTjjlLASS
скиненая,

НАШ, 8CHOO 
PRIVATE H

A. RAMSÂŸ A SON,
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Meeting Ripened by^ singing^ the 182nd
?ealm and first chapter Acte. Prayer by 
Elder Barton. Charlton Sabean ap
pointed deacon and Patrick Nowlan 
church clerk. Elder Randall

Master, expressed 
clearly that he was firm in the faith. 
He was an industrious and prudent man, 
and leaves behind him a good name. 
“ In the midst of life we are in death.”

Harpxll. — At Jeddore, July 
Lily Harpell, aged 25 yean. Our young 
friend made a profession of faith in 
Christ some ten yean ago, was baptised 
by Dr. Saunden, united with the church 
and remained a consistent member un

deranged in 
mind five jean ago, which was a grief 
to her patente, but before the end came 
she became bright and gave clear evi
dence of her hope. Her last words 
that Christ was the rock 
she stood. So we mourn 
having no hope. Bit. 
that die in the Lord*

”1V

Tur ПІ П АПAflP -The manure pile Is the firmer1!I tlL ULU AUAUL, bank," is quite true. Upon it d*- 
pends his crops and his success -In farming. No farmer has 

enough—can always find use for more than he has. Hence the import
ance of good management in order to Insure greatest dividends. It le 
poor economy to make great outlays of time in saving and collect!* 
manure and then lope from one-tnlrd to one-half in a careless led 
senseless way of applying it to the field. We believe that every (Armer 
can largely increase the ’value of his manure pile by thorough pel- 
verizàtlon and even spreading, and this can best be done by using a 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are Interested we will mail you the manufacturers’ catalog* 
free on application.

MASSEV-HARRIS OO., Ltd.,
SAINT JOHN, N. 1.

The Carleton, Victoria and Mada- 
wsska Counties Quarterly meeting will 
convene with the Baptist church at Mo- 
Kenzie Comer, on the third Friday in 
September, at 7 80 p. m. This will be 
the annual meeting. We hope to have 
a large attendance of ministers and dele
gates. Thos. Todd

President

quested to continue as pastor of the 
church, which he accepted in September 
following, in connection with the Saint 
Mary’s Bay and Digby Joggins (now 
Hill’s Grove) churches. Offorty 
here dismissed from the Steel boo church 
to form thb church, seven only 
main, the rest have fallen asleep to 
await the morning of the resurrection. 
Those still living are John G. Nowlan, 
Benjamin Prime, William H. Prime, 
Emily Prime, Maria MoAlpIne, Peter 
John Roth Weaver. Elder Randall, 
during hb pastorate 
three yean, baptised 

brio the church.
•bo baptised one 
lb 187V; and 78 
baptised 84. Sines then Eider William 
врааюег baptised two, and Elder W. L. 
Packer (one oewarion шшЛтшА by Bro. 
Hpsoosr), baptised 66. and ateo ans since 
baplissa by Elder JTW. Tlngby. In all 
received by baptism, 280 ; by statement 
<* experience from F. 0. Baptist and 
Disdplro churches, nine. Although so 
many have been added to the ofaeroh,

28;h,
jditor of the
I thiff unfair
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dy and eim- 
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To the Heir», Exec» 1er», AdmlaUtral- 
- tes»» Appleby, 

•Г Mal John, dr-Ви I Oie of Ibc Cl tv
Woodstock, Aug. 26.
During the Convention rush, part of 

the list of names of those who subscribed 
for the Уочяу Рворк'в Union was mis
laid. The following are all I have at 
present : Mrs. H. G. Mellick, Mbs A. E. 
Johns too, Mrs. W. & Saunders, Rev. a 
P. Wilson, Rev. T. Bishop. Will all 
others who handed me their нетто

■ууЖ hw^jr th»» taJafatttof доамої

w'.'SSsta, (UoMMd, by wlftaeof 
Morlng* made by uid ГЬошм Appleby, d.очнії, 
and Канву Lucy, Ш. wife btuuriaedato the ftnt da, ofApril, A. D 1%, wa Mail,
Kicveatta «toy or October next, at IS
u nlock, aooa. at ihubbs Cenw (so called), la 
I’rtnc William hi met. la Uto City of Salat Joka, la 
•be l-ty aod Coeaty of Salat Joka, pcooeod to a eale
°о!>ЇШтМиїе!л»
veetod ta eald truite, 

neied tke am da»

upon which 
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Bra Normanday 
for Partor Randall. 
Eider 8. D. Skinner

>ly “stir up 
60 hb plain

• 52 U^MwltMte^mpUbUnd
loss of appetite, and was cured by taking 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters.
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$37.501 day of ВщІїтЬет, A. D. ISM.
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A. 11 DsMILL,
Let us have 
a a suilabto 
that may be 
he problem.
IKMLtoany 
the uffloe of

Bruaeate ateart meeting of May 81, the 
Sbasobss of New Breoawiok 
ed to send their delegates, 
ing three for each church, to 
on Thursday, October 5, at 7 
Brussels street church, St 
thb meeting the report of tlv. ,olut 
committees at St Martina will be sub
mitted for oodtidarstion, and rtena will 
doubtieee be taken toward organisation 
for the care of oar provincial work. The 
meeting will be a moat important one 
and ltb hoped that all the churches will 
make an effort to sand their represents- 
Ihik. Thos. Todd, Chairman.

W. R. McIntyre.Seo’v.

uul OMd-

30 p m., In 
John. At

Mlnard’s Liniment cures, bums, Ac.
srn a DMI emus.
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SPECIAL WHOLESALE ИВОЕ0

FACTORY TO FAMILY.SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.vet many have died, many moved away 
from the plane, several have been dfa 
mimed to join other churches, some 
have been excluded, and 

have been 
Church Rocard, we

few other 
dropped from the 
not knowing their 

whereab >ute or standing ; and yet over 
40 nan fidsnl members remain on our 
Church Records at thb present time.

J. G. N, Church dark.
writing we 

program in the ІмгіЕШи. Un
der the efficient supervision of Ur. Teed, 
the contractor, this structure promises 
to be one of tiie finest and mart oooven-

! For oar Ham Ian, nr
Write FnHtotrated 
to-day I f L.tr-1 Wile» «Ml to All. 

1 І яргоіаі ІГТВИ of a» le. .

rord ЬщИяо. 
dtià, and the 
Окюп ■ the 
itimate that 
ntedulng the 
m placed in

Free
To the lady sending us the most 

STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. t, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

Fifty Dollars in Gold.

mwttü
It

Wo ship ORGAN'S direct to the
TIN OAVS Т1ЄТ THIAL,

on «toy t firme of [MjrwNt to 
to for apot Ctoth.

Middleton.-Since last 
have made very decided 
work of the new church The Rev. 8. B. Kempton, late of Upper 

Canard church, has accepted a unani
mous oaU to the pastorate of the Dart
mouth Baptbt church, and will enter 
upon hb new duties oo the flirt of 
November neat 

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, having spent 
a few weeks among friends in New 
Brunswick, has returned to New Glas
gow, taking in the amodatioo at Great 
Village on the way. Bro. Stackhouse 
b happy in hb pastoral relations, and 
the church b growing rtronger under

і been made 
ot that the

Every Instrument

First,
Second, Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth,

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and wt 
«ПІ acknowledge and credit you with number sent

lent in the county. The large outlay 
< $6,000) is amply justified by the future 
of thb town, at least if we may judge 
of thb by the great material proepwity 
of the past five years. Daring this 
period the writer hm noted the con
struction of ten fine private residences, 
the splendid depot, the large end com
modious school building, five stores, 
poet office, town hall, b«bars’ shops, 
hotel and two factories- Two steam 
mills have been fitted up, seven resi
dences remodelled, a complete telephone 

printing office and newspaper 
have been established, good sidewalks 
and many other improvements which 
time would fall in nothing, have been 

and faat but by no means 
churches, Baptist and Episco

pal, are being added to this list Dur
ing the period referred to we have not 
had a single financial failure, and in 
deciding to build we lastly concluded 
that the kingdom of God should share 
the prosperity heaven hse vouchsafed to 
ue. Henceforth the wayfarer who turns 
aside to tarry with us will

Addrto., H E CHUTE 1 CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Socma.
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I. W. JOHJTSTO*. it

її A tea-kettle 
of hot water

Fifteen 
Ten Dollars a

hb ministry.
The Rev. Q. O. Orabbe has resigned 

hb charge of the Gape Tormemine 
group of churches in Westmorland Oo.. 
N. H, and accepted a call to the 8*d 
Yarmouth churches and

.4-
,л Gives enough hot water 

to do the entire wash when
, Surprise soap is uacd.

There’s no weA boiler 

» fik required.
Tl^ei

WILLIAM LOGAN,address b, Deerfield, Yarmouth, N. 8. 
We heartily wish our young brother 
and his new charges a repetition of the

mote than a quarter of a century served 
thb people.

After a short vacation, spent mostly 
among Mends in Albert cxmty. Rev. J. 
Fus hay returned to Yarmouth last 
week, feeling all the better prepared to 

me pastoral work because of the 
zest and r-*cretion. Bro. Foshsy has 
been much blessed in hie present pastor
ate, and we trust that abundant bless
ings may continue to come to him and 
the important interest which he a ily

provided,
least two ST. JOHN, N. B.t

», re’s none of that hot
steam about the house on wash day.

This is a simple easy way of washing the clothe* 
without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 
cleanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap it.

be reminded 
from the

ШШЩЯШ_ to the
eternal calm above, that we worship 
Jehovah the Creator and not the

OF Tbdth. 

re from liver ’ 

omplaint* b
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r\screature. And brother men we are 

carrying a heavy burden mst now. Tale 
old church that has added her thousands READ 'X
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IDA 8 I1DZP1WDDCE

Tda, I>e » mind u, shake you for 
lelHag your trunk go," said Lucy Hat 
rington, to wboee borne in the country 
Ida Leith was making a vMt. "I/ you 
had kept H, 1 might here been able to 
persuade rim to rtay tone time longer."

“Aunt Martha knew that," returned 
Ida, “and that wee why she suggested 
U had better go along with her luggage, 
tearing me only a satchel to look after 
when Г followed her home net t Tuesday 

to be there when our

any particularly grand 
between now and Tuesday, you 
have to put me in my UUle bed, ae I 
have only my teareUing suit that Miaa 
Adame ia now letting out in the tea me, 
and this Old gtngKam that I wu 
ing and that"I am going to give to Celee- 
tia Hanks when I go away. Isn't that 
the name of that lanky, tagged girl who 
waa here this morning with buckle 
bçrrie* to sell "

“Yea, she belongs to a heathen family 
who live just across Brushy Greek, and 
1 take an interest In her and her brother 
Pete, because, when mamma waa alive, 
she used to teach them their catechism 
after ahe^ had

»”J, «bough u lh«T 
church now-s-dzys. It la 
Liza Gunnells, whose 
fine laundry work. She used to. 
quite regularly to be taoghl the 
chism when she was a little 
knew it better 
■aid, bat now she says our church ia too 
âne for poor folks. Think of that ' A 
tittle wooden building with only one 
stained rises window,—mamma’s memo
rial,—and all the others quite plain. 
Flaps says he supposée the Gunnellaee 
and the Hankses, and the met of the 
poor people around here want a log 
cabin to worship in.”

"Have you a good sized congregation 
without them 7" asked Ida.

“Yes. Ada Foley says she waa sur
prised to see a country church so well 
filled, and with such fashionably dressed 
people. You see, Dr. Denny is consid
ered sn uncommonly good preacher, 

ver so many people come out from 
—to hear him. On fine Sundays 

the churchyard fence ia lined with car
riages. There was po service last Sun
day because he was absent, but the Sun
day before, Ada and Ella Foley 
bed to take the back seat of all, 
were rather late. 1'apa said that, on 
another Sunday, we must begin our 
prinking half an nour earlier.”

“It won't take me long to prink,” said 
Ida, “as I shall have only my travelling 
drees to wear. I hope Mies Adame won't 
fail to bring it home this evening, aa I

rü

them for their 
it waa labor thrown 

never go to 
the same with 

mother does our

girl, and
than I did, SO mamma

and I

am very anxious to beer Dr. Denny. I 
have often heard of him, as he and papa 
were friends in college."

Instead of the dreea there! came that 
evening a message from Miaa Adams, 
the dressmaker, saying 
brother had burned himself so severely 
with gunpowder, that her work had been 
interrupted, and she couldn’t finish it 
before Mbadey.

that her little

could he have been <k - 
ing with gup powder ?” aaked Lucy, to 
whom this m. stage was given by Miaa 
Adama' other little brother.

“We waa celebrating Che Fourth,” 
replied the toy. "It don't come till to
morrow, but tomorrow ia Sunday, you 
know, and so we bad to have our iun 
today."

“I supposed you would have your fun 
on Monday," of-awed Lucy.

fee, well have the last of It then, 
but we had the fuel of U to-day."

“And so this i« liit glorious Fourth,” 
said Ida to hrrsrif as she waa making 
ready for breakfast ti e next morning.

I ‘ • V. .
by Tom Mui.n* > Uwpedwt. I am 
afraid Aunt Man. a baa some trouble tt« 
preveutfoe tie explodifi? them tide
morning, Bunds у ae it Is/’
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NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,

*7 King Street.
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bie.
days of Ouist, “Ye cannot serve God 
and MawiBwn."

The thoughtful
moat have hern 1m preset d 

over again with the importance 
he attaches to fidelity. It Messrs with

*,ta,b.^S2S2a5?5£;
the diligent servant/, who by trading 
bad increased the five talents to ten and 
the two to four, received cordial words

student of QUA

a vivid

of approbation from their Master. He 
did not aay unto them, "Well done, 
good and tuoeeeeful servants,” but “well 
done, good and taühfvl servants." Fi
delity ia the grace in service which 
Christ honors moat highly and praises

Surely, Christiane ought 
■piration in the troth that

t to find In
fidelity fa 

greater than ruooesa in the estimation 
of their blessed Lord and Master. Sac- 
ceaefnl they cannot all be, hot faithful 
they all may be. A conscientious dis
charge of duty and a steadfast pursuit 
of the right must inevitably bring to 
them the guerdon of heavenly 
and everlasting blessedness.

Women in Intellectual Pursuits.

One of the moat accomplished of 
American women, the late Mrs. Arabella

American friend from an English uni
versity town where she waa spending 
the winter, that she waa learning with 
some difficulty to adapt herself to “that 
utter intellectual subordination which 
Is expected of every woman in Eng
land. This only reproduced what 

said by the most brilliant of all 
literary women, the German Rebel— 
whom Jero*Paul pronounced “the only 
humorous women," while she satirized 
him without mercy for the unreality of 
the women in his books—fifty years ago. 
She could not imagine why any one 
should raise the question of aex when a 
good thing had been said or done ; “аж if 
a book would not be good if a mouse had 
written it.” Of late years, in England 
there has been more recognition of wo
men in literary companionship ; the 
Society of Authors admits them on 
equal terms, as do the two or three na
tional societies of the same nature In 
our own country. But the French 
Academy and the Société dee Gens de 
lettres have never done so ; and in Ger
many each a suggestion would hardly 
be tolerated. In America it is a notice
able fact that while a few of the older 
literary or edentdfic societies are of 
men only, all those which can be called 
modern have admitted women from the

Mott, of New York,

beginning. This ia true of the Oriental, 
Philological, Modem Language. Histori
cal, and Folk-lore societies, to all of 
which women are members and often 
take an important part. I have been at 
meetings of several such societies in 
London and Paris and have never 
a women present, though the Folk-lore 
Society now constitutes an exception. 
Which nation, then, exhibits “oom- 

” to the best advantage?—panknahip^l 
Harper’s Ваяаг.

To tSf ХДгіо» of tfaa M *■■■»■. aad
Please inform 

mall free to all 
which I waa rebored 
manly vigor after у 
nervous weakness. I was 
swindled b 
lost faith

readers that I will 

I to h
of suffering from 

robbed and 
у the quacks until I nearly
to таи1гітм!) but Lb antra |q

heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. 1 have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
•end free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was cured. 
Address with stamps :

Mr. Edwad Мантія (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mich.

A

ТЬе Cholera Scare.
Boards of Health are appealing to the 

people to assist them in having all 
premises thoroughly cleansed, and 1 
hoped the response will be general and 
hearty. It is also Ôte imperative duty 
of every person to have their système 
thoroughly cleansed, purified and In
vigorated. The cheapest and most ef
fective method is 

of Hawker’s
Tonic and Hawker’s Liver Pills.

it is

to take a thorough 
Nerve and Stomach

m
«JeШШМШ j

w
Mrs. Магу E. O’Fallon

of РЦаа, О., lay* the Phy- 
BteUna ere Astonished,
sod look at her Ilka one

the Dead
Long and Terrible Illness 

from Blood Poisoning
/food'sCompletely Cured by 

Sa r»a par Ilia.
Mrs. Магу E. O'Fallon, s very Intelligent 

lady of rtqus. Ohio, was poisoned while *<- 
RlsUng physicians at an autopsy Б years ago. 
an«l soon terrible ■ terre broke mit on her 
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her 

out She weighed but 78 lbs., 
no prospect of help. At la.1t she began to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at once Im
proved; could soon get out of bed* and war . 
She snya: “ I became iwrfectiy cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs., 
eat well and do the work for a large family. 
My еме açems a wonderful recovery end
Ї5ЙЙК.'22 Д.Ї5 &i“SS2Sf>“

Hood-3 Pills shone ь« in e.sty ramey 
chest. Oooe tried, always nrtferred.
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THE HOM
Tbs Hot-water Cat

Are you a busy, worried * 
comte home at night wi 
throbbing and every muscle 
fatigue? Ask the Philadel 
If so, you often eay to youie 
dead tired, ami haven't th 
to dree or even comb my I 
evening." Then you loung* 
go to bed about nine o’clock 
head still aching and your 11 
tired aa when you came to. 
time you feel that way just 
waist of your gown, brush y 
on to toe top of your heed 
the back of your neck wit 
When the pain ia a little re! 
your face with the same rev 
toe time that is done you ' 
brushing your hair and flxb 
or we are very much mis 
hot-water cure ia quite si 
token externally ae internal

This should be sunny, for 
which sdds to cheerfulness 
digestion. A grate 
a dining-room, but the n 
never be overheated. On thi 
chilliness is to be avoided, 
should shield the table from 
The room should be swept d 
rugs shaken. Once a wee! 
knobs, lire-place, and c 
should be thoroughly clea 
are an appropriate windo 
decoration, ferns in small, 
jardinieree being mnch usee 
pieces. The erase for old i 
itself to the use of quaint 
old spoons, oddly shaped 
and mustard and pepper poi 
shape. A table tastefully i 
highly polished silver, spa 
and an appropriate am 
flowers, is a charming sight 
prelude to a dainty feast.

A last nies.
“In no country.” declares 

Hart, to the London Huepit 
rendered so unhappy and : 
miserable by the Ul-temj 
who до obliged 
England. If we compare c 
and manners in England я

to live

other countries where m< 
form such an integral aril 
notable improvement will fa 
In leaa meat-eating France 
the rule of the home ; in fli 
eating Japan harsh words ai 
and an exquisite politer 
anotoerprevalla even

words spoken by any but ] 
I am strongly of the oplnl 
Ш-temper of the English is 
great measure by a too abt 
dietary combined with a se 
The half-oxidised products 
circulating to the blood j 
mental and moral disturb* 
workers should live і 
would work well and 
force is required for ment 
and should not be expended 
of digestion, for “they shoal 
that the digestion of heat 
volves a great expenditui 
force.' The heathful thlnj 
lead an active and unselfis 
moderate diet, sufficient I 
strength and not to urease w

Tplay together k 
I never heard

Cabbed Qїлися with . 
nroporticxiB are a half peck < 
a half-bushel of fine sweet i 
pare the quinces as above, i 
waste, saving the water. її 
cook first the apples, which 
pared, cored and cut into 
they are moderately tende 
quinces quite thin, and boll 
water till they can be ea 
with a fork. Drain and
quinces and apples, pladi 
gether. For each pound 
allow a half a pound of whi 
place it to the juice, bringir 
ing strap to a boil. At Qu 
toe fruit, which should be n 
ed by the sirop ; if the 1st 
add sufficient boiling water 
whole to a simmer, and let 
till the apples are quite sof 
saaoe is ready to be 

Qunrc* Jklly.—EQige a 
large quinces. To the park 
add eight or ten fine tartan 

small piece* without pari 
Boil theae fragments to eufi 
until they are very soft anc 
thick and rich. Then pour 
elly bag to drain. At the 

in another kettle, the all* 
«have been covered with ool 
cooked till very soft Th 
drained and the juice is at 
from the first kettle, while t 
be saved for manna!ad 
measured the juice, boll it 
twenty minute, skimming 
ss rises to the surface, bi 
from stirring the mixture, 
kettle where it will jost aim 
each quart of the syrup 
and a half of granulated » 
has previously been heated 
Stir toe content* of (he kt 
sugar is melted, then M it

to

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
bad ever been able lo find trooble*> 
tiifl’s ! As I prayed that the shadow of 
death might not so early darken c 
home, I believed I should 
allow mjself to be moved by small 
troubles. I did not bave an opportunity 
to Wat my resolution very soon ; for ae 
baby recovered I became Ш. For many 
a day I lay far beyond all resolving for 
the future ; almost, indeed, beyond all 
hope of any totoze, ao far as this world 
ia concerned. The winter had passed

Tom, it's a writ” whispered
DoliU, to rather a frightened tone, as a 
song spamw flew almost in hn fee*, 
“and there ate four snch conning 
speckl'd

“1 think not, you might break them. 
Now shall we go cm to the next? That 
la to the old orchard, and we 
My Lady Bluebird without her seeing 

Gee you climb op into this apple 
tree ? There, now, look down into the 
hole to tbs trank of the next tree. You 
eee My Load and Lady were too aristo
cratic to set to work and build a boose 
like ordinary birds, so they took the 
bole that the 
and made it

"Oh,
est toe Misses Foley, Lacy Herrington’S 
other vidtosB, to eagerly «" 
fashions, sad as such talk 
to Ida's tori* cn Sunday, or Indeed, any 
other гіауЛвЬе withdrew ss soon es pos
sible to tftLUbrxrv, where, finding sn 
illustratedAy of the Pilfrim’i Pro 
çrru. and happening to open It at the 
Veady Fair chapter, she was soon en- 
greseed with Faithful’s tribulations, for, 
as y error and old can testify, the story 
is one tost will bear much re-reeding.

“Ob, deer!" exclaimed Ida, half an 
boor later, as the glanced up aft tka 
clock, "it most be time to get ready for 
obmeh.”

not much
May I toucheggs in H.

back to life, andbefore I won my way 
began to lake up lis c

“I held well to my good resolution as 
I rejoiced in being able to oversee the 
house-cleaning, until I came to the 
parier carpet. The room bad been shat 
up far months, and had not been prop
erly aired and swept, and the moths bad 
made fearful ravages all around the 
edges of the carpet. Yon will be aston
ished to hear, Eleanor, that all my 
equanimity broke down at sight of it.”

“No,” I said, sympathizing!y, “I don't 
wonder at all I've known women who 
would be fairly akk over such a thing.”

"It was a-beautiful carpet, and I bad 
been very proed of it, I aid not find 
that anything else had suffered from 
neglect through my Illness ; but forgot 
all the other pleasant facta in view of 
this distressing one. Even when the

by

woodpecker had lari year 
com hart able with someCting ready meant only putting on her 

bat and gloves, after which came the 
question, lo go or not to go? To her 
credit, it was quickly decided. *TB 
to," mid she. “What's the use of being

independent enough to go to church in 
an old gingham ? It ia dean, and that

let ’em ! I am nothing more to them 
than Faithful waa to toe Vanity Fair 
people who mocked at him ; and Lucy 
will look eo sweet and pretty herself in 
that blue crepe that Miss Adams 
home the other day that I am sure _ 
oughtn’t to care bow anbodv else looks.” 

Ida was right about the Misses Foley 
themselves were gor- 

silks end hats that were 
of flowers, and when 

on toe front piazza, her 
eingham and sailor hat, both of 
Had seen mnch service, locked

dried grass ; and now, with their walls 
aU round them, they feel juries if they 
were in an ancestral castle "

“But I can’t era the egrs," wfa 
IxJlie, “are they speckled, too?,'

“No, paie blue, almost while 
come to the next tree and eee Mlatrevc 
Wren. She Ms sociable little ossature, 
and may have gone to visit her neigh
bors. Yea, we can aee right into toe

m
American ШШт if

about I

are much smaller than the sang spar 
rows'. Tired yet? No? Then we will 
take this path past the aides' hanging 
neat op into toe wood. First we will 
call on the Maryland YeUowthroat Do 
yon remember him, Dollie? He is 
smaller than your canary, with a yellow 
breast and a green beck, and he wean a 
black mask over his face juat as If he 
were a highway robber. But he isn’t ; 
he is the jollieet little fellow, end builds 
a nest on toe ground almost big enough 
for a robin. I am sore his little wife 
will be lest in it when it ia finisht

у crept over, crowing in delight at 
bright flowers, and trying to pick 

them with his chubby little hanaa, I

bzb
the

storing. They 
geottaln Sarah forgot how mnch I would have given,

f waeat
' Aunt

ply pyramids 
joined them c just ss

the very culmination of my ‘pet, 
Rachel's kindly face beamed up 

eek’s visit.
‘Thankful to aee thee so well, dear,* 

was her greeting. The Lord haa been 
good to thee. Not that I don’t 
that he would have been good if thee 
hadn’t got welL’

“Yea, I’m very well now, thank you, 
Aunt Rachel," I said, after the first in
quiries were over. “Well enough, you 
see, having got past my great troubles, 
to settle down to small worries. Look 
here—isn’t this enough to tarn the soul 
of a housekeeper sick ?

“ ‘It ia a pity,' the remarked, viewing 
the mischief.

“ ‘Of ooune some things had to be 
neglected while I waa віск,’ I continued, 
petulantly : ‘but I never .dreamed about 
such a thing aa this.’

“She looked 
always so full, 
very peace of heaven.

“ ‘Sorely, Both, thee isn’t 
make the matter worse by ve 
immortal soul over a mishap ?’

“Oh, it’s very well for you to talk that 
way, Aunt Rachel,’ I replied. ‘Bail 
can’t afford a new carpet just now.’

“ Thee doesn’t need one. The bad 
places don’t show much.’

“ ‘But I shall always know they are 
there, and it will take away all my peace 
of mind.*

‘The eyes looked straight#* 
ih* talked on, something 

Thy peace is worth little, to thee or to 
any one else, if it can be eo easily 
broken. Ruth Harvey, thee ia storting 
out In life ; beware that thy disposition 
to fret thyself about small things dose 
not Drove a curse to thee ana thine.

.TstiraIds

which
shabbier than ever. In passing through 
the hall upstairs she had caught a 
glim pee of Lucy in the distance, looking 
fairy-like in a blue crepe and a hat cov
ered with forget-me-nots and lilies of 
the valley, and she 
self again that she 
American citizen, when Ada Foley 
the silence by remarking with, her 
tact, “You have more moral courage 
than 1 thought you had, Ida. I sup
posed you had gone to spend the mean
ing in the library.”

Miss Leith blushed 
iras spared the .necessity of replying by 
the appearance of Judge Harrington.

“So you are all ready on time,” ob
served he. “No, you aren’t either ? I 

tb«t Lucy hasn’t finished prinking 
yet. I wish she could learn—”

"Speak of angels and here they come, 
papa," exclaimed Lucy, rushing out of 
the hall door. Ida waa now staring as 
well as the Misses Foley, foe Miss Ear- 

was arrayed in a green gingham 
In the fashion of two summers

le girl—to be 
here before the carriage,” said Judge 
Harrington approvingly : but Ida frit 
that it waa his daughter’s drew, not her 
promptitude, that had woo his praise.

“I am not going in the carriage, 
papa,” returned Lacy, opening ' 
shade. “Ida and I used to be 
walkers when we were at 
Hughes, and if we take the 
Mm. Gunnells' it isn't more 
miles to the church. Of course, lazy 
folks like Ads and EUa there will have 
to go Id the «Піде»,

•hr aUm people

A. r“*W
There it is, under the bay bush ; yon see 
they have not started housekeeping yet 

“Now, Dollie, we are going to make 
call, and I think in this housewas reminding her- outlast

you will find the children all aft 
Knock on that rock ; that ia the 
door.”

“Why, Tom, it is nothing but a last 
year’s neat blown down from the tree !”

“No. little sister, it is noty Lift up 
the dried grass ; now what do you we?”

І grew Dolly found a big 
with hair, and inside it

crimson, but she And under the 
neet all lined 
four of the 
tucked into

cunningest baby rabbits 
bedside by side. She 

rod ont he ran,

take a little journey into the world.
“It’s supper time now,” said Tom, 

“we shall nave to make our other visits 
on another afternoon."

“To-morrow, can't we?” said Dollie. 
—Molhert' Nurtery Guido.

at me with her quiet eyes, 
, I need to think, of the

to
toy

m»K”i

back, and on her pretty head 
hat w plain as Ida's.

“You are a very sensible
Aunt Rachel's Treatment

An ominous sound cameOwa !
from the kitchen w I was sitting for a 
quiet talk with my friend, Mrs. Marri 
•on. We had just been enjoying a well- 
prepared dinner at her table, and the 
two or three gentlemen guests had into mine 

like ink:
-Somethin broken," I «aid.
“It sounds Tike It," she replied.
I expected her to get up, and run 

nervously to the kitchen, but she quiet
ly continued the conversation. A mo

at the door a

Ptah by 
titan two

•3KTbut that Is no Every thought of discontent about mat
ters beyond toy control la not only sain 
against the God who orders for toes, but 
a sin against thy own soul, and an added 
weight to every annoy 
ed, snob thoughts become a peat of 
stinging serpents In thy brewt. Thee 
will grow old and wrinkled before thy 
time. Thee will be peevish, complain 
ing and fault finding. Thee will be a 
terror to thy husband and children.'

“Yes,” continued Mrs. Motriaon. “she 
said all that, and mgre. tibe said 
one thread of that carpet woven into thy 
real peace of mind? Can 
■mell things, really 
or that of those dear

Swedish servant 
gone look on her face, and a tear on 
either cheek. I could not forbear an

toe'fmgmrata 
dish, Etaw

It ww
the Fourth of July, and in crowing the 
field* and pasture through which their 
abort cot look them, Ida soon forgot the 
tats star*» she had received, though she 

ve been reminded of them by 
on the part of the 
and daughter, who 

were tying up rooming glory vines in

b. Cdtn» ІО
church,” observed Mrs. Gunnel» in 
•pense to Lucy's greeting.

“We or# going to church,” was the 
reply. “Aren't yon and lias coming ?”.

Well, I dinno," said Mrs. Gunnells, 
glancing at her daughter’s clean blue 
calico. “Use ’rooight.”

“I'at on your hat, lisa, and come 
along," said Lucy, stopping sfa 

With very little demur Uza

If obertah-that in her hand abe held 
of my friend’s largest 
log to her fine dinner 

"Broken Г aaked Ma. Morrison, look- 
at It w abe might have looked at toe 
wreck of a kitchen bowL “You might 
have selected something else to break, 
seems to me, Lena,” the added, 
little shake of the head, but still

mighty

with a 
with a : ’Is

toy welfare, 
to thee, either for 

this world or the next ? ’ ”
“I never heard it quite so strongly be

fore," I said thoughtfully, as my friend 
paused. “And if I hadn’t seen yon, I 
should have said it ww very good talk 
indeed, bat that no woman could live up

“It slipped right out of my hands,” 
•aid the girl in great distress.

‘ Oh, don’t stop to fret over it, Lena.
You don’t break many dishes. No, It's 
no use to save the pieces. It can't be 
mended."

“Well, Ruth I” I exclaimed, ae Lens, 
greatly comforted, took her departure. 
"Pope must surely have known some 
anoeatrew of y ours when he wrote :

•Aa4 slilm. of bonelf who chins falls '

did as she
ww bidden, end if Miss Harrington had 
been cheerful before, the ww fairly jubi
lant daring the remainder of the walk.

“It really distressed roe," said she 
confidentially to Ida that afternoon, “to 
find that 
pupils wouldnft
toe was ao much interested In having 
built, though toe died before it ww fin
ished ; bot no*r I think I know how to 
bring ’em ' You may think 
but, I am rare, if I set the f 
the other girls who come in 
will wear plain clothes to chmcb\ and 
then Lisa, and CeUwtia, and the 
them won’t be eo set against c 
How fortunate that you—that I fa 
ed to think of it!”

“You ought to dsy,”
“how fortunate it ww that you bapp- 

independent American

to it.”
“I had a w 

Mrs. Morrison.
said to m/ 

in mind what I said, dear—that every 
fretful thought thee wastes on email ac
rid enta is only eo much added to their 
burden.’ ”

“I think I took it well to heart, for I

eek of it, you eee," said 
і. “When Aunt Rachel 

, one of toe last things she 
T want thee to bear

Any one would think to see how coolly 
you take the rain of that handsome dish, 
that you could have a new set, any day, 
If yon want 1L”

“ Which is very far from bring the ewe 
wyoo know," wid my friend, soberly. 
“I am afraid I can not match the dish, 
and if І сто, I can scarcely afford the 
money for it just now.”

“But you do not 
accident at all," I

ms's rid Sunday-school 
oome to the church that

'A concluded, Beanar, that life’s burdens

-—й айгіЛіїжвїґ'-
°* have observed,” she added with a laugh, 

“I do believe that four fifths of toe wo 
that fret, do it because they think 

it a solemn duty.”
“Nonsense!" I exclaimed.
“They do,” she persisted, 

notice toe next woman yon meet to 
whom some mishap occurs. See if a 
great port of her worrying is 
toe thinks she is expected to worry, 
that it might be taken ill of her if she

I wonder if Mrs. Morrison is right !— 
Sydney Dayre, in the ConçreffatiênaUet.

Ipersisted quite 
able to understand her equanimity.

"Oh, yea, I do—after a fashion," toe 
went on very deliberately. “That set 
ww a present from dear old Aunt 
Rachel, and I am sorry to see any piece 
of it broken. But if yon are wondering 
because I do not fret over what can’t be 
helped, І ото only aware you, Eleanor, 
that I cannot afford to. It ia boa 
enough to low the dish without that.”

“Any one will admit that fretting h 
of no use," I said. But you are about

Of

“You

shabbily gotten up, and dressed 
dear Buie self to keep her in «
nance.”—Hartford Secretary.

Other Homes Than Ours.

not because

the only woman I have ever 
really lived up to the idea.”

“I didn’t begin that way," replied 
Ruth, settling back into her chair with
««Xtr b «h. E. - Rot. a

ting over small annoyances when I ww Sutherland writes thus on this subject: 
a good deal younger. It ww that same Success is the idol of our generation, 
dear old Aunt Rachel, who cured me by before which many knees.are bent, ana 
vigorous treatment” to which almost universal homage is

I should like her recipe, if you can paid. The gospel of getting on ia toe 
give it to me.” meet popular gospel of our day, costing

“Oh, it Is only the same old one you into toe shade toe infinitely nobler 
may hear or read any day of your life : claims of the gospel of getting 
’Don’t fret; it is thankless, rebellious Failure is the unpirdonable sin in 
rod utterly uselew, never does a bit of ethics of society, while success covers a
good, and always does harm,’ with multitude of sine. A millionaire may
plenty more such plain troths. I think drive a carriage and 'pair through tbe

h, lovely !” exclaimed Dollie, sod it must have been the sturdy adminls- ten commandments rod prrsisiently
toe ran for her hat. tration which affected me. When we ignore tbe highest possibilities of life
і “Are they great big boys like you, rod were first married Fred and I began without lowering himself in the esteem 
wili they want me, and are they build- housekeeping in our pretty little bouse of the fashionable cliques that arrogate 
ing the houses out of wood, or are they with everything nice about It, rod were to themselves the name of society. Lst 
tents, or what?” aa happy aa young people usually are. a man bo successful—that is the first

‘ One question at a time,” laughed But my habit of worrying over trifli s and main consideration—alt others are 
Tom. “No, they are not boys ; a gen- began patting little blots here rod there secondary.
tlemro and lady live in the first house, ou the smooth surface of oyr lives. A It is here that the line of dem*reaticn 
and they have very peculiar manners, broken dish, a stained tablecloth, a between Christianity and wotidlintw
H. «lots all day Itiog, ‘Come, come, poorly Ironed article, toe flies, the dust, shows sharp and meat. Christianity
com*, you’ll be welcome,’ rod onoe wnen toe soot, any petty apnoyanee, would empuaeUea fidelity, but worldtimes em- 
J arcepvd ou invitation his wife went bring a cloud over me which shut out phaeiscs success. Christ save* Bj th,u 
straight away. ’ the brightness all about me. I could taithful unto death, and I will give thee

"How very rode of her! " exclaimed eee that Fred was hurt and fretted by'it. a crown of life;" the world вдув, “В •
11 lum went on : “Tuoir house is "Well, real trouble came at last. Our thoii бтхкмґиі, and I will giro tiro*, a
peculiar, too. It )■ built on the ground, baby waa eick for weeks and weeks, and crown" > 4 honor and нот їв » Tue 

КІр*у tent made of stick# over" wo thought he never would get well two r.ro diametrictUy Imposed tbs-oBe 
tjj-i-tiv now. we're almost there ! How 1 looked back on the days which to the ««ther. Co vice must bv ma !e be- 

N-w, took down. had been blessed, end I wondered huw I tween the two. Compromis; із іллр «si-

who
“Why, Dorothy, what’s the matter? 

why this exceeding tearfulness ?” and 
Tom caught up his utile sister and gave Fidelity Greater Than Bueeesa

kire.
Tom, it really is horrid ' 

and I were to finish our playhouse in 
the garden today, and grandpapa haa 
just gone out in the carriage, and it’s 
too far to walk, and so I can’t goj” 

“Well, that la pretty bad, but can’t 
you go tomorrow ?”

"Perhaps; bat I don 
and it’s sure to rain !”

“Suppose,” said Tom, “that you come 
with me this afternoon and see the 
bouses some friends of mine are mak-

4 want to wait,
«P-

in«

V.
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EDUCATIONAL

Time is an Object
Where one wishes to get to 

earning as soon as possible. We 
think of time, but we think more 
of careful .preparation. We leans 
business by doing business with 
the same hours, work and require

ments. We make the school like 
a large business office and avoid 
the usual school routine.

If you like this plan, send for 
information.

Shell's Bosun* Oollkon, Tram N. ■-

NEWTON CENTRE, NASS.

Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept 
5. Examinations fur admission at 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English course; 
two years, French Department- 
Elective studies in regular course* 
and for resident graduates.

ALŸÀH Hover,

How We Hire Acquired Our Present 
Standing and Prosperity ■
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XX
• Whlston’s •

Commercial • College,
«5 BARRINGTON ST , N*UFAL
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Ж ЖАГЬВАСа-ТМ» or AHAkaaetU, ПияЄ 
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W. ж. THOMreOW-1
Мій («KOMIS MILLEK-TWberef------- |
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HORTON ACADEMY

WOLFVILLE, W. S.
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HThe Іеемі Ти

The АгмЗйДУ ■«■■у, «vtwwTwMA иДь* 
coBreateaoee, well ye*4«* for, ea4 и| irttriÉ bf
Щ004 era* оГ theMw4eate Three иііиД?

УаппопШ Шт Colle
School of ShgHhaod & Typevritnv,

YARMOUTH, N. $. *

rpHB fecflttte. 
1 jtidJn, Mi t

J. W WALSH, 1. A„

SPECIAL • • • 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,
la oooaecttoa wMh ПНІ Ш 

thoroughly qnelltytag

j. ж cmuue,rrti щиієГ

Acadia University.
The next session will open Oc- - 

tober 4th at g a. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber 5th. A. W. Sawyer,

SEWENGLANO CONSERVATORY
d. ^:> , of music.

In wMtth» to*tte —»ewelw!^ieWr«l ■ Ічммм

The St. Martins Seminary.
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION.

Austen K. deBlois, M. A., Ph. D.............................................. Principal
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

George E. Chipman, B. A.
Miss Mary A. Tucker, B. A.,
Rev.Chas, W. Williams, M. A., . Instructor in Ethics and Bible Study

. Mathematical Master

. Vice-Principal 
Preceptress

Sheilcy J. Case, B.
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.

Fraulein Elsbeth Meyer (late instructor in Music in Berlin, 
Germany, and pupil of Scharwcuka),

Miss Annie L. Vaughan,
Miss Lila P. Williams, .
Grosvcnor M. Robinson,

Director 
Piano and Organ 
Piano and Violin 

. . . Voice
ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT.

Grosvenor M. Robinson (late Professor of tPantomime in 
Boston School of Expression and Harvard Summer 
School A

Miss Belle J. Butterfield,
. . Director
Associate Instructor

ART DEPARTMERT.
Miss Marion E. Vaughan 

Miss Maud Pye 

York A. King,

Instructor
SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.

Instructor
DEPARTMENT OF TELEGRAPHY".

Instructor

Session 1893-94 Commences September 13, 1893
AU the departments are under the care of traîne! specialists. The 

opportunities for social and religions training are a special feature in the work 
of the institution. A real Home-school for young men and young Indies. Send 
for Calendar to the Principal, 81 Martins.

119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

J. C. P. F RAZEE, Principal.

HeureShort’s

DystéSfP
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Гн au. Stomach trouble)
I “DYSPEPT1CURE ” | PAST ВКОКИГО FAMOUS

ОПАЖІЛІ X. 8HOST,
II Oârt.e Ft., *L Jtba, 1. B.

I or <1 llafarj EL. EiBalt, Г. T.

FAST BECOMING FAMOUS j 
as a Positive Cara foe 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA : 
aad all forms of 

lYDICSSriON.
I *11 o«h«r troubles reselling 

from Darren re Dicasrioe.

WE AIN’T TIRED
Talking about our Boys’ 25c Hats, but just for a little variety we wilj 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing we 
have just the thing you want 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 75c, and if 
latter are not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c ones.

line of Cork-lintxi and Pith Helmets

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 KING ST.. ST. JOHN.

ACADIA MINES, N. S,
June, 2nd, 1893.

THE GRODER COMPANY,
Gentlemen,—

This is to certify that I have been a sufferer from 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion for a number of years, suffering 
from sick headache several days every three or four weeks. 
Upon the recommendation of a friend I took Grader's Syrup.

It has given perfect relief. Sick headache is a 
thing of the past in my case, and I can and do conscientious
ly recommend Grader's Syrup to others, believing it to be 
the best remedy in the market for Dyspepsia.

Respectfully yours,
[Signed] Mrs, Jas. McLean.

SALISBURY, N. B.
May 23RD. 1893.

This is to certify that I have suffered for two years with 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Rheumatism, and have only 
found cure in your " Grader's Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup.” I 
was unable to eat even an apple without resulting distress.

I make this statement that others who have been suffer
ing as I have may go at once, buy your remedy and be 

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Joseph Parker.

SICK HEADACHE
AND . .

DIZZINESS Flee before Groder’e Syrup. 
The Statement of Councillor Palmer, of Kars, Kings Co., N. 

B., Proves Above Claim.

THE GRODER COMPANY:
GENTLEMEN,—For seventeen years sick headache and 

dizziness have been my portion. For three months previous 
to taking your remedy my head would ache and be dizzy 
fully one-half the time. On the 27th day of February last a 
friend of mine recommended “ Grader's Syrup." I tried it 
very reluctantly. After using two bottles I considered myself 
cured. No headacc or dizziness troubles me. I enjoy per
fect health and can cheerfully recommend your remedy to all 
who may be troubled as I was.

Yours truly.
G. W. PXLmer.June 26, 1893.
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the “Gateway” herrows of the іетегкі 
rises manufactured alone by this estab
lishment. These sises ere designed for 
operation by two, three, foot sod six 
bones respectively. The instrument is 
one of the moot effective pulverises and 
esteem fasten of weeds ever Invented.

ТЬаміЬоаИ «Uodloià oaol pUoe f<* » 
de, or two before betas eeeled. І» 
matins jelly, email or Imparted qutneee 
may be need, onltins ont the item, 
•pecks end Imperfections. Then the 
fmlt le ont Into email pleine, without 

or cored, boiled till 
ust directed. This

•••
nor*

The “cutaway feature consists of a sort 
of saw-tooth fashioning of the disc, or 
circular blade, originally introduced in
to these cultivators or harrows in the 
large fields of the West It Is contended 
that these teeth will project more deep
ly Into the ground than if the blade is 
only a circular piece of steel of knife- 
like sharpness. These harrows are also 
well adapted for nee to orchards or in 
the patches of fruit growers.

Tne same company manufactures also 
plough constructed in a similar form. 

This plough is operated by a driver 
seated over the framework as in the 

of the solky plough. Tne princi
ple of the cutaway disc, which is curved 
or concave, Is supplemented by plough
shares and mould boards, and the plough 
as thus developed Is particularly effective 
in stubble land and fallow ground. The 
tool Is not adapted, however, to tough 
eod ploughing. It Is said that four 
horses can easily handle a forty-inch 
plough and finish from six to ten acres a

Hay-Baling Machinery.—The ad
vance that has been made In machines 
for baling bay is prominently ■trated In the pavilion of the Whitman 

Company, of St. Louis, 
power baler is capable 
bale every minute, and 
the hay pressed that 

from ten to eighteen tons may be carried 
in a single railway car. The prices of 
these machines range from *400 to 
•560, according to capacity. Theee 
modem baling presses have 
valuable auxiliaries to farmers і 

distant
machine alluded to probably represents 
the highest degree of perfection thus far 
attained in this line of invention. The 
plunger is fashioned for powerful opera
tion and quick return movement. The 
crank gear uses three quarters of a 
revolution for the projection of the 
plunger and one-quarter for Its with
drawal, thus providing for a long time 
to feed and for the accumulation of 
enormous

-KBir nor SVBB Leesiie."
vine been pared 01

soft,i3id finished as j 
Is the only way In which 
quinces can be satisfactorily 

Tomato hnavn —A rich and de
licious preparation. The ground tomato 
fa a special variety of the (annas “ love 
apple.” It U also called the “ ground 
plum tomato," and the “ winter straw
berry ” or “ cherry " tomato, according 
to he color, whether yellow or red. 
There is very little difference in the 
quality of the red and yellow varieties 
of the ground tomato, bnt the yell 
generally preferred, end itls much 
easy to procure in „market. It 
preserved with ginger 
made into a sweet pickle, 
ground tomatoes come Into market in 
August, and continue throughout the 
preserving season. They should not 
cost over twenty-five cents a peek in the 
downtown markets, but the price of 
course is regulated somewhat by the
raffia ground tomato makes an especi
ally delicious preserve, and is valuable 
chiefly (or this purpose. To six pounds 
of the yellow variety allow a quarter of 
a pound of green ringer and the juice 
of three lemons, or four lemons out into 
slices and peeled, but without pressing 
out the juice. About one quarter of the 

of the lemon should be add- 
this means all the

ha

TW tbU lift leant worts Urfofr-
LtHnsoaly

life bat jaMbaswat

Tegtr. mi tod. 17 tom*

Meat 
la a

Tura weaowto brighter things, 
To U» hap»r hsart*4 worker

Who whilelAbeHeegaily .less

‘•Let aa bat atleed to 4sty, , 
Bnrsly tear wbat Sod SoUt mb*, 

Aa* we-tl tea wttk better *t*lt
'"Yellow

by seek an gladdened

When oar Sevton eow bee goae

THE HOME.
The HwLwater Care.

Are you a busy, worried woman, who 
«ornes home si night with temples 
throbbing and every muscle aching from 
fatigue? Ask the Philadelphia Timet. 
It so, you often say to yourself : “I am 
dead tired, and haven't the ambition 
to dress or even comb my hair for the 

about and

te'nüir'SI
Дdischarging a 
so compactly la
of

yellow peel
ed in either case. BY І 
thick, white peel which contains the bit
ter principle of the fruit and none of its 
flavor is rejected, 
rule called for a pound of sugar to a 
pound of fruit. This is necessary when 
the lemons are used, but would not be 
necessary otherwise. But the tomatoes 
require lemons and ringer both to rive 
the preserve Its peculiar, aromatic, Best 
India flavor. The preserve is rather bet
ter if the juice of lemon is used instead 
of the slices of lemon, but the slices are 
an ornamental adjunct. On no account, 
however, attempt to slice the lemon 
through as careless preservers do, retain
ing the bitter part of the peel. Weigh 
out the ginger root carefully, remember
ing that it is the green ginger root 
which comes to market fresh at this 
season, and not the dried ginger of 
the drug shot*. Scrape the ginger 
thoroughly. Ont it in thin slices, and 
put it mto three pints of 
Cook it till it is tende, 
it from the water and lay it aside, 
to the ginger water the sugar, the jutoe 
of the lemons (if the juice is used), and 
the shell and the white of an egg as 
soon as the sugar is dissolved. Let this 
syrup boil up slowly, stirring occasion
ally to clarify it After a few mo- 

boiling a thick scum will cove 
top. Skim this off carefully, leav

ing the clear syrup beneath. It will 
require ten minutes’ boiling. When It 
is properly clarified, and every bit of 
the shell of the egg, as well as the white 
has been removed, as they rise with the 
scum, add the tomatoes. These should 
be carefully peeled by putting them first 
in boillng hot water, letting them re
main a moment, and then draining 
them. Peel the skin of each tomato off 
with a towti. It should be firm in 
texture. When the tomatoes are dry, 
put them into the syrup. Add also the 
slices of cooked ginger root and bits of 
yellow lemon peel : and if you use the 
lemon in slices, this is the time to cue 
IL Let the whole cook slowly and 
steadily for half an hour, or till the fruit 
is so transparent that the seeds are visi
ble. The ayrnp should be of a rich 
flavor, and thick. Pot the preserves in 
the cans or jars when they are done, boil 
down the syrup about ten minutes 
longer, and pour it 
Let them become oold. 
them up with brandied papers 
top, and set them away to the _ 
closet. .The preserve should be almost 

thick as a marmalade, and the syrup 
mid be bailed down until It attains 

this consistency, if it does not in the 
regular bailing. Some old-fashioned 
preservers lay the tomatoes on platters 
after they are cooked in the syrup, sud 
and place them in the sun for three 
hours to allow them to become candied.

jus and pour the 
This makes the

SSSiJSBSSSSemy^
still aching and your limbs jaet as 

tired as when you came in. The next 
time you feel that way joat slip off the 
waist of your gown, brush your balr up 
on to the top of your head, and bathe 
the back of your neck with hot water. 
When the pain is a little relieved vraeh 
your face with the same reviver, and by 
the time that is done you will feel like 
brushing your hair and fixing 
or we are very m 
hot-water cure is 
token externally as

oMtbS
markets. The

The old-fashioned
efforts to reach

&
quite as efficacious 
internally.

power for the next thrust 
is so planned that It can be 

instantly stopped or started. The feed 
chamber is commodious and admits of 
the receipt of an unusual quantity of 
bay at each charge, and the strength of 
the machinery is such that no straining 
is possible.

Hatching Chickens by whi 
In Horticultural Hall there Is 
tore stuffed ostrich. He is about as 
large as a small sized guinea hen. He 
bears upon his person a label which

This should be sunny, for everything 
which adds to cheerfulness is an aid to 
digestion. A grate fire is an addition to 
a dining-room, but the room should 
never be overheated. Ou the other ha* 
chilliness is to be avoided, and screens 
should shield the table from all draughts. 
The room should be swept daily ana the 
rugs shaken. Once a week the door
knobs, fire-place, and closet-shelves 
should be thoroughly cleaned. Plante 
are an appropriate window and table 
decoration, ferns in small, silver-plated 
jardinieres being much used for centre 
pieces. The erase for old silver shows 
Itself in the use of quaint candelabra, 
old spoons, oddly soaped 
and mustard and pepper pots of antique 
shape. A table tastefully set out with 
highly polished silver, sparkling glass, 
and an appropriate arrangement of 
flowers, is a charming sight and a fitting 
prelude to a dainty feast.

dear water. 
Then rem OLKSALB.—

і a minia-Add

says, "I was born on purpose for the 
World's Fair. What is home without a 
mother ?" A placard bearing such an 
inscription might appropriately be putЇь™1* upon the incubator swarming with 
freshly hatched chickens, exhibited by 
the Reliable Incubator and Brooder

olive-diahee

Company, of Quincy, Ill., who present 
some magnificent specimens of improv
ed machines. This device is probably 
the most complete of its kind ever in
vented. Its capacity is 200 eggs. It 
has a brooder attachment which pro
vides for the escape into free air of the 
chickens as they are hatched, and all 
the chicks are nicely sheltered and 
made comfortable by a proper tempera
ture, which is supplied from the same 
lamp that runs the machine for the sec
ond hatch. It is also said to be a time 

to the attendant, inasmuch as the 
incombâtes and chickens can be looked 
after at the same time. The literature 
of this company affords some delightful 
points of Information to breeders by this 
novel process.

Am old Mowiso Machine.—A coun
terpart to that of the McCormicks is the 
exhibit of the Walter A. Wood Mowing 
and Reaping Machine Company, of 
Hooaio Falla, N. Y. They have in their 

pedrnen of the original 
more than thirty years ego. 

This particular machine was used 
twenty-five years by the man purchas
ing it from the company. The contract 
between this hardy veteran and the 
highly polished and glittering instru
ments standing near it is worthy of 
notice.

“In no country," declares Mr. Ernest 
Hart, in the London НовоїtaL “is home 
rendered so unhappy ana life mide so 
miserable by the ill-temper of those 
who are obliged to live together as in 
England. If we compare domestic life

o*.
form such an Integral article of diet, a 
notable improvement will be remarked. 
In less meat-eating France urbanity la 
the rule of tiie home ; in fish and rice- 
eating Japan harsh words are unknown, 

exquisite politeness to one 
another prevails even among the 
dren who play together fa the 
In Japan I never heard rude, angry 
words spoken by any but Englishmen. 
I am strongly of the opinion that the 
Ш-temper of the English is caused in a 
great measure by a too abundant meat 
dietary combined with a sedentary life. 
The half oxidised products of albumen 
circulating in the blood produce both 
mental and moral disturbance. Brain 
workers should live sparingly if they 
would work well and live long. Their 
force is required for mental exertion, 
and should not be expended on the task 
of digestion, for “they should remember 
that the digestion of heavy meals in
volves a great expenditure of nerve 
force.' The heathfnl thing to do Is to 
lead an active and unselfish life on a 
moderate diet, sufficient to maintain 
strength and not increase weight"

chil-

Thls company, in its plans for a pavil
ion. took puns to make the features of 
their trade prominent Thus the rail
ing Is constructed entirely of objects 
terinr into the manufacture of their 
mowing machines. The top rail is set 
with guards to protect the knife, which 
are arranged clear around the space, 
points upward. The ratchet hub is in
troduced by a quarter section 
side erf the poets fa this railing, giving 
the appearance of half the wheel above 
the surface of the floor. The word 
“Wood" la wrought in each panel 
formed of chain links finished In dull 
gold, the railing being in dull silver. 
There are many other details of orna
mentation In this pavilion, and the ex
hibits in their artistically wrought en
closure prove a source of constant in

to the attendants whose amlabll- 
taxed to the utmost 

explaining the construct! 
the machinée.

them in 
them.

Then they put 
hot syrup over 
preserve rather richer.

Ordinary tomatoes can be preserved 
In this way, bnt they make a rather 
seedy preserve.

THE FARM.
»S Sbe World’s

Canned Quinc* with Am.s.-.The
proportions are a half-peak of quinces to 
a half-bushel of fine sweet apples. Pre
pare the quinoee as above, and cook the 
waste, saving the water. In this water 
cook first the apples, which have been 
pared, cored and cut into eighths, till 
they are moderately tender. Slice the 
quinoee quite thin, and boil in the same 
water tiù they can be easily pierced 
with a folk. Drain and weigh the 
quinces and apples, placing them to
gether. For each pound of the fruit 
allow a half a pound of white sugar, and 
place it in the juice, bringing the result
ing sirup to a boil. At that point add 
the. fruit, which should be nearly cover
ed by the sirup ; If the latter Is 
add sufficient bailing water. Bring the 
whole to a simmer, and let it а 
till the apples are quite soft, when the 
sauce is ready to be canned and sealed.

Quince Jelly.—Slige a half dozen 
large quinces. To the parings and cores 
add eight or ten fine tart apples, out fa- 

small pieces without paring or coring. 
Boil these fragments fa suffirent water 

they are very soft and the juice is 
thick and rich. Then pour Into a thick 

to drain. At the
kettle, the quinces

have been covered with cold water and 
cooked till very soft, 
drained and the juice is

the first kettle, while the pulp may 
be saved for marmalade. Having 
measured the juice, boil it rapidly for 
twenty minutes, skimming such froth

from stirring the mixture. Then set the 
kettle where it will just simmer, and for 
each quart of the вугор add a pound 
and a half of granulated sugar, which 
has previously been heated to the 
Stir the contente of the kettle till the 
sugar is melted, then 1st it boil up for

A Novel Hay bake.—The Stoddard 
Manufacturing Company, of Dayton. 
Ohio, presents some fine specimens or 
the well-known “Tiger” brand of mowers

air
drills, etc. The most novel instru

ment to this collection is what is known 
as the Beck side delivery hay rake and 
tedder. Instead of gathering the hay 
in the old-fashioned manner, necessitat
ing a frequent elevation of the rake, 
ttua invention shifts the hay sideways 
into windrows for oaring or for loading 

t wagons. There are three reels 
id in regular succession, one behind 
other, and all rotating at right 

angles with the path of travel. Theft 
motion is slow; each has twenty-four 
steel taking fingers, about three-fourths 
of an inch in thickness, time providing 
for a thorough combing of the stubble. 
The periphery of the reel is flexible. 
Each finger, by means of a device con
sisting of a chain and tube, will stop or 
pass around or go over any solid ob
struction that may be encountered. 
The automatic feature of special inter
est ft that, as the finger makes its réso
lution from the ground upward carry
ing the hay with it, it ft slowly with- 
dzawn into this hollow tube, th 
ating Itself by a 
from the hay as the 
the windrow. The machine 
its progress over the groom 
feature of the two wheels beneath the 
driver moving In one direction after the 
horses, and the three wheels or reels 
behind him revolving sideways. It ft 
certainly an instrument embodying 
many complex principles of mechanism; 
and Its operation ft the perfection of 
clockwork itself.

The Cutaway Harrow Company, of 
Higgmnum, Conn., has a fine exhibit of

and

day by day in 
ve features of

An Invention was made by J. A. 
Everitt, to 1891, consisting of such im
plements as ploughs, hoes, cultivators, 
drills, etiL for the use of a single man 
power. For small farmers and gar
deners these little topis would seem to 
afford much relief from labor. By 

Of a bar, with one end attached 
1 at the head of the tool and 

the other end resting against the chest 
like a crotch under the arm, and with 
handle for each hand, the machine ft 
pushed forward for any of the purposes 
Indicated, and in light soil it is superior 
to the horse and plough, really leas ex
hausting to the driver, much more eco
nomical, and oanrvtng with it less power 
for damage.—N. Y. Tribune.

to a wheel

to

until

time,elly bagtc 
in another

— Mr. Henry Theakslcn, Secretary Y. 
M. C. A„ Halifax, N. 8, says : "Ihave 
used Pnttner's Emulsion for simple and 
obstinate cough and general debility. 
In every case it has given the utmost 
satisfaction. I recommend it as a family 
medicine."

—The standard blood purifier, strength 
bulkier and nerve helper ft Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Insist upon Hood's, be
cause Hood's Cunxa.

natural movement
^Sl3ed*to tha” latter is formed into

in
the novel

Mlnard'e liniment relieves neuralgia-
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WHEN THEHEWS SUMMARY. Highest of sB to Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Ontario Mutual Life

ІШіійй— Tbe new Іпзюк fsetcry si 
іе to operation.

— 690,222 bexes of cbesae were «hip
ped fn m Monties) lo Оиеі Britain Ibis 

op to August У.
— It le di finitely snergfd that the 

new €k»v«n>cr-g«ntial w U be sworn In 
•I Qncb#c the day he arrives. The 
premier and mintoteis go down to wel- 

Lcrd Aberdeen.
— Tbe trade and << mm tree depart

ment la advised that tbe barley crop of 
Ueeet Britain will te short this year and 
that there la to be a fairly good demand 
for Canadian barley

— The number of Vrtb-west cattle to 
be exported fn m M. ntroal to Britiah 
porta thla season will be a brut seven 
thooaar.d »■ et n: part d with five thou- 

ai* hnndrto laat year.
— A special cable to the 

that Lord A be rde tn, the new governor- 
grasial of Canada, will be tendered a re
caption ty the mayor of Liverpool before 
embarking <n the Sardinian to-morrow.

—- Tbe huaitfis of sbirpirgccel fn m 
Hsmboro to this port la now quite live
ly. Between tbe present time and the 
wart of February 35,000 tone of real bave 
to be deiivtnd to the C. P. 1L Co. In

COMPANY
В Wm «vanlaaS la JSTS he entire fowlsusouatod 

lo $*,lic, «attributed fc* tbe pel ley-bolder*. who 
•lone coo si it a ts tbe Ooepeer

hlpce thet time It beepeJd to policy IwMmsj; THE СНВШПА5 MB 
Volume LVLїїггькіга

» provisloe um fetal 
The Satire FioAteSKODA. ♦

This beaattfnl ehlp waHiuilt by Mr. C. R- 

«vllv» that oreUotagso much good In ibe U.

Skoda’s Discovery,
Skoda'* Little Tablet». BkptU'e German 
Soap, Skoda'* (Hutment ami Skoda'* l'ile 
Cure, not only to keep her own crew In 
health, but to Intro.lure them Into foreign 
porta. In proof of their Mgh etandlng road 
the following.

Iinrm Prostratloa & Ckroote Dtardiaa
CAN ВБ OTJJEIKD.

Vol. IX., No.ewer these offered hr ether com;
If you want a Lift or Endowment]
the " Ontario  ̂» ratee and plane.

E. M. 8IPPRELL,

M. шК
policy, «amineABSOLUTELY PURE

1 — Or Saturday, Sept 
daughter wee bom lo 
Mn. Cleveland to the 
■Ion. The new comer, 
the honor to be the Bret 
president In the WhlV 
publie le also Informed 
dent'e new baby weighs

wheat corp for 1898 wee publiehed to
day. It puts the crop in round number» 
at 54,000,000 buahele, which la slightly 
under ihc laet estimate given cut. Tbe 
Importa continue large, and the receipts 
frem Canada are expected to be greater, 
with tbe Britiah consumption of 220,000- 
OCO bushels frem ill sources. It is be
lieved that there is a possibility of 
higher prices.

— Weiis at Ixrg Islsnd, tysnd Ma
ne n, were full of herrings on the 2nd 
lost ; fifty bceshesds were taken cut. 
The quality of the fish Is fine mediums. 
There wire also a goed catch in the 
weirs at Beal Ccve on tbe ssme day and 
a large quantity was taken there of the 
same quality. The fiah ate late potting 
in an appearance this season, but the 
fishermen are hopeful yet.
- Codfish

Marriages.g ^
109 IPrinoe Wm. SI., SL John, H. B.
A. *. SHAW, Halifax, N. 8. Л
N. RILBT.Bt. /оЬяГя. В. f
J. M. AEBUCTKLE, oemmeelde,РЛ.І. j- 
Est. WM DOWNXT, EndadetaB, *. B. \ 
A. J EO*D, Mükm, N. 8. J

Nickksson-Edoak. — At Yarmouth, 
Aug. 25, by Rev. J. E. Goncber, James 
A. Nickereon. of Everett, Mass., to Ida 
M. Edgar, of Yarmouth, N. 8.

Ckc*by-Du8kee.—At Yarmouth, Sept 
2, by Rev. J. E. Goucher, Ellsworth A. 
Crcsby, of Deerfield, to Ethel Dmkee, of 
Pleasant Valley, Yar. Co.

Aknis-Rysbton.—At Yarmouth, Sept. 
6, by Rev. J. E. Goucher, Harry H. 
Annie, of Duluth, Minn., to Banda 8., 
daughter of 8. M. Ry 
mouth, N. 8.

McDonald-Rxkouf.—At tbe Baptist 
pan ans ge, Fredericton, 8epL 6, by Rev. 
F. D. Crawley, Herbert McDonald, of 
Fredericton, to Jennie 
same place.

Low-Mt Docoall.—In this city on the 
7th tost, by Rev. G. M. W. Carey, M. 
A., John W. Low, attorney and counsel 
ler-at-law, Beaton, Maea., to Grace V.

igbter of CapL Peter & McDougall, of 
8t. George, N.'B.

Nixon-waldbon.—At Tower Hill, on 
the 6th inat. by Rev. F, O. Wright, 
Joseph D. Nixcn, to Mary Waldron, 
both of Bt. David’s, Chsrlotte Ox, N.B.

Weekb-Cox—At Truro, N. 8.. August 
8L by Paater H. F. Adams, Henry A. 
Weeks, of Boston, Mass.
Gordon Cox, of Truro, N. B.

Star statea
I have used several bottles of Skoda * Dis

covery In my family, sn.l regard It an excel
lent remedy, o*pectally for nervous prostra
tion and chronicdlarrhiea. In mv extensive 
travels. I bear frequent and favorable ref
erence to these remudlu*.

LIGHTING 1UBU

Silk Gum Mending Tissue. that she to to be called 1
■eful Labor-Saving 
d to Sa

The fln.it silk or Batin, « tbe oo 
Goods, slso Parasols, Umbrellas, Efth NstUag, Lao., 
Veiling, G «earners, Mack tot «b, ltd Gloves or Car
riage Certains: the work keiag dons qalehly, neaUy 
and permanently, wltboet the aas of Beadle or ihrâad. 
For Квасу Work, each as Mailing or Heme oa 
Scarfs, or tor Joining Ribbons, it is eeperior, quicker 
and Use expensive than Blind Stitching. 
h*rtW "til to any ad drew oa receipt of 11

60 AMERICA* ХГВВЕЯ STORE,
solb пито вожата.

ISAIAH WALLACE M. A.. 
ny fur the Bapiut Home Mieloa which swept ore the Bo 

sûtes, appears to have t 
destructive then wee el 
The tolsnde «long the 
Gerotinesuffered meet i 

exceedingly feetll 
populated. Now homes 
thing to swept ewey, end 
fa estimated at from 800 
26,000 people ere left to 
titute Condition, amt fog 
until e new crop 
must depend upon ohsril 
or of the state bee Issued 
for help.

Ei q, Yar-
StOOA DISCOVERY CO., LT8., W01FVIUE, I. L

— The new I. C. R. berge end elismer 
et Muliisvr will be completed for 
service about the first of next wee k. The

SACRAMENTAL GBAPE ЛПЙ.Renouf, of the
iug to reported good at 

Lnrenburg sed fair csttbis are being 
mede at Dishy, Bend Poipt end Musquo- 
dobolt bsrbor. The herring fishery,is 
K< ud at the latter piece end feir ft 
I .un et burg. While the bist Betters et 
Port Letcur evfrsge twenty beke end 
bsddcck, tbe fisheries remain geed at 
l'igfcy, while the catch of haddock to 
good at 
at Sand Point.

— The ocunti

яшшшвшяш
barge to to be need for transportation 
тигрове». It to ooortrocted so as to 
have a capacity of conveying right

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst's certificate, and have appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf, BL 
John, N. B., our chief agent for the 
Maritime Province». HAGAR BROS. Cttii's Blackberry Syrup,— Four sealing schooners, cne of the' 

a North Sydney vessel, have reporte 
with over 8(iCti skins, valued at more 
than #120,000, aa the rrsult of the sea

's work outside of the Behring sea 
altogether The sixty mile jgotectfd 
eus* will not evidently taeke sealiug 
unprofitable or impossible to Canadians.

— Schooner Hattie May, which srtiv- 
here at a late hi nt on Batmday night 

Sydney with a cargo of coal, re
ports baring le at Leslie Bennett over
board on the paaasge around. Bennett 
wee out on the bowsprit taking in tbe 
jib topsail wh< n be fell t IT. The deceas
ed wee about 19 vraie of age and be- 
longid to Booth Bay, N. 8J

t
Aa infallible remedy for Dlarrbma, easing gaie an# 

qalating the stomach aad bow ' ‘
eo In hundreds of «ШШШMuequcdi kit Harbor and fair

Frsaarrd toy X. Ohalnat r,
late of 5t. John, aad sold In large or i 
by 8. Mi III ARM ID, ai the old rtaad, 
aad Germain Btreeta, St. John, *. B.

аЙІиіїНМі»
Called Stales.

ug of the cash ip Wash
ington treasury baa been completod, and 
not a cent is missing. The coin count 
rd weighed about five thousand 

— The Chinese Government have de
cided that fer the present they will Initi
ate no retaliatory measures against 
Americans resident in China, as it is 
hoped the United States will moderate 
tbeer restrictive legislation against the 
( him*•■

Mriilea a»d rervige. —The executive committee

Ho-e
[T.'ltceU, .пгіЬІ.ш, .nri d.diziDg Ih.t 

; .. no more pernldcus influence had been
— News fnmHceolulu sais a Roysl al wcrk among the Irtoh people than

let plot tn tbe iMh ult , to fire the dty the influence of Gladstone in recent 
rod mtore the yaeen In Ihe p«nlc, ... ,tm. It lh« Um. bn come when 
fnatnud bv непі Іпімюмкп Ь.,|щ tiie Irieh race the »<»M over ehoold be 
been lamlebtd to tbe |ovemn»nt. .nlleted In one eiranUe moeement for

— By a vote of 419 to 41 the House of the liberation of Ireland. It has the 
JLotda has rejected the Irish Home Buie 
bill. Few, tf any, could have supposed
that the bill would be atceptcd by the Wftas »• Yea Take
Loads, but the sise of tne lAejoritv Medidne for? Because you aft sick 
against it must be a surprise to some. end want to get well, or because you

— Queen Victor!.’. Might U fell- ! *“t> H™*, “S’”*- tema”;
ing end the royti ocuttet bee"frequenUj 5,” ІЬ“ н“5.‘ 
to be celled into rf.inlet lion. Her der

ssssiss sLEBsti

— On Saturday, Sep 
the death oooorred to St 
J. R Nana way, a highly

, ,to Annie
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.f McDoeald-Hustir. — At Leeming- 

ton, 8«pL 6, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. A., 
William W. McDonald, of Pott Howe, 
Cumb. Co., to Evelyn J. Hunter, of 
Ivesunington.

tl es later of the Methodtoi
BART I ST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-ichool LlbrarlM,
^ Oat rede. Gospel Hymnals.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet luslo and lusio Books.

ministry in 1846. He 
man, especially wdl in 
rent topics and pees eased 
public speaker. He we 
his day one of the etroi 
In the connection, and hi 
tatlon as a lecturer on m 
interest For a time h 
portant services to his d< 
editor of the Festoya», 
hearing which interfered 
the discharge of his min 
Mr. Narra way had been 
numerary list rince 1869

—“Thebe to 
Watchmum, “that the n 
new fa not always the tru 
overworked as to foster ti 
new to not the true. Of 
to that while the old has 
sumption to lie favor, ti 
old doctrines, old meihot 
that are simply pernid 
end the sooner they gi 
doctrines and suitable mi 
qnate theories the bel 
more than в suspicion o 

when he proclaims I 
by the'old goepeL’ Wfc 
not the old gospel or a i 
the true gospel, and to 
some things as old ee ti 
end some,things ee new 
the sky to a September »

Paper,
Dextxb-McI.eod.—On the 7th Sept., 

at the CoDgreeetional church,Brooklyn, 
by Rev. L E. Bill, Wm. Dexter, of Bos
ton, Maas., to Georgette, daughter of 
Capt. Enos McLeod, of Brooklyn, Queensat the +am*m*«u+

3 Boy ComMbli Corsets. **
Deaths

try Haibor, Sept. -1, 
Daughter of Mr. and Мів. E. 8. Sweet. 
The little one waa about 10 months old, 
died of cholera.

Bonnkll.—On the 7th of August, at 
"Емі Jolly Mountain, Col. Co., Un. 
George Bonncll, after a prolonged and 
very tedious illness, which she very 
ratlentiy endured, passed easily swey, 
aged 32 years. Her end wm peace. 
Bine bee left a sad husband ana four

Sweet.—At Conn

M
The only comfortable corset Is 
The Improved All-Featherbono 
Corset.

WHY ?
Because it has no side steels to 
break, rust or hurt Try a pair 
for a -week find see.

spower if it Ьм the will. dar

Mchildren to mourn their great lose. May 
the dear Lord Jesus sanctify this sore 
bereavement to the sorrowing husband 
and take care of tbe dear motherless ЯStahkky.—At bis home, Johnston, 
Queens Co., N. B., Aug 24, of paralysis, 
Mord coal Starkey, aged 68 yearn, feav- 
tog a widow, two brothers and many

hereditary in the family.
— The new estimate of the British Purely vegetable— Hocd’s Pills—25c

♦

IT’S TRUE-OAK HALL SAID IT.
— The week which th< 

have done on the Padfi 
grand object lesson to she 
the gospel to reach and 
humanity. In the fact 
bloody opposition, marty 
planted the standard of ti 
the degraded savages of t 
the Pachto. To the ooo 
tog worldly spirit it 
invest eo much of Oh 
lal-or end life to such an 
few will question to-day 
are worth many fold t 
have cost. The Ohristia 
who fleet
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Wc do some very rediculous things sometimes. Up till Saturday night, September i6th, 

we will sell you Men's Suits at half price—half what they're marked.

A few weeks ago we advertised Boys' Suits at half price, and said so in time for friends to 

send their money and get their suit

Wc didn't get a solitary mail order that day but have received dozens since.

People should learn to read our advertisement first news afterwards.

You bring (or send) your boy here for his suit for more reasons than one. You know hell 

be treated just the same alone as with elder care. You know if ft don't suit the home folks you can 

send it back and get your money. You know he will get just as much for your five dollars as if you 

came yourself. You know you’re perfectly welcome to look, to price, to question, to enjoy our stock— 

We enjoy too.

This is how it happened :

A short time ago a man (inrihe business) asked us if wc had any odds and ends of Men’s 

Suits to sell cheap. We said, yes ! .and showed him a pile of two hundred or so'of odd patterns of 

tweed suits, stock of i and 2 seasons ago.
it loipeee

Pacific were prompted to
the command end theWe lumped the whole at half the retail figure and he said he (thpught) he'd take them, and 

would let as know later in the day.
Lord. They were 
week by the prey ess end 
thrir brethren and tbs

faith Ьм been 
•owed and valeted with 
with thrir blood to comic 
harvest. The history 
work to the New Hs 
■miilllt end paarSiaal , 
question: Do fcwrign i

Of course he came back, but we'd changed our mind a little. We decided to give our 

friends the pick of the whole lôt at the same figure wc offered him (half price), and said, you can have 

what's left at that

We take that boy of yours (or boys) from the time they put on panto end keep them In good 

clothes all their lives. We have Kilt suits for boys a# to 4 years of age ; and Sailor Suits to fit boys 

3 to 8 years ; and Tweed Blouse Suits. Plenty of odd panto to fit boye any age.

We stand absolutely alone in some points of the business.

Practically unlimited exchange of goods. Cash refunded, unquestioned, for goods returned, 

The extension of the inflexible rule of one price to all alike. Goods marked in plain figures.

These innovations of trade are referred to to-day, not only as a matter of history, but to 

say that we have more confidence than ever in the wisdom of the unaltering principles that this store 

is working under.

He was disappointed, to be sure, but he left a deposit and will take whatever you don't buy 

tip to Saturday, the iCth. „ . to those 'peovtooee, to k
> and deeply interested

which Christiane of oth« 
are glad tc(be represented 
story of the mission 
Hebrides, to the eervioi 
Ьм himself grown vene 
companion In their tolls

from theee provinoee, wh< 
devoted themselves to t 
Raton’s graphic account 
enoee end the work of the 
thrilling interest to ош 
brethren, and erf only L 

, Christians of other dee
■ whan the lives irf these :
■ heroic faith end coure< 
H inspiration, end who, wh

the work which Ьм been 
for the people of the Peri 
unite in wishing to time

■ gaged to It e hearty Gods

The retail prices of this lot of suits ranges from $5.50 to $13, but you can have them up 

til! Saturday for half what they're marked. $13 suits will be $6.50; twelve dollar suits $6; eleven 

dollar suits $5.50, and so on down to the $5.50 suits at $2.75,

No fnan is the only wise man in the world, no store is the only perfect store in the dty. 

We are simply searching towards perfection in business methods ; not expecting to reach the goal by 

chance but by doing things in the proper way at the proper time.

Out of town customers who can’t get to the dty in time can write for them, and if they 

don't suit send them back and get your money (you pay express charges).

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,
KIXG STREET, SAIRT J0HR, h. B.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
KIHG STREET, SAIRT J0HR, R. B.

8
OAK HAUL,

THE BIG STORE OR THE C0RHER.
OAK HAUL,

THE BIG STORE OR THE C0RRER.
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others relatives to mourn their Ices. 
About three yean ago, deceased wm led 
to make a public profusion of bis faith 
in Christ, and was baptised by Bev. J. 
D. Wetmore and united with the First 
Johnston church. Shortly after he be- 
gan to ehow eigne of failing health. He 
had several slight shocks of paralysie. 
His illness wm of kng duration, but we 
trust bis end wm peace.

Wei kb.—Foster J. Weeks wee boro In 
Montreal, September 8,1816, end died at 
Sydney, N. 8., March C, 1898, to the 78tb 
yestoi bis age. The deceased was of 
Episcopal parentage, and studied for 
a time under hie brother, the Rev. 
Otto 8. Weeks, with the Episcopal min
istry in view. But at the age of twenty- 
nine he was converted, baptised by Rev. 
George Richardson end united with the 
North Sydney Baptist
twenty years ego bis membership was 
transferred to Sydney church who», for 
the last fifteen yean, he wm a faithful 
and respected member of the Beard of 
deacons. As husband, parent and citi
zen, hie memory to bleseed. The sturdy 
virtues of honesty and urbanity were 
ever dominating features of his char
acter. After having given needy a 
century to the exemplification of truths 
dear to the heart of the ascended Christ, 
with a calmness bom of conscious vic
tory he met the tost enemy and peace
fully fell aaleep in Jesus. At the ok*e 
of the Peninsular War hie father, lieu
tenant Weeks, who had seen active 
service under Wellington, wm stationed 
at Montreal. When Foster wm but an 
infant in arms the family embarked for 
Sydney- In a terrible storm which over
took them the ship wee lost end hun
dreds of persons drowned ; a me
them the nurse, who was holding 
infant at the time. As the child was 
winking a man grasped b 
being swept away, another caught the 
babe and he wee amongst tbe few saved. 
As the years roll on he purposes entering 
the ministry erf the state church. But 
God frustrates the purpose and timea 
the changes to bring him and his intel
ligent Christian wife into fellowship 
with those whose moat distinguishing 
tenets ere, separation of church ana

church. About

half-

В

im. Thatm>n

state, a regenerated church membership 
and complete religious liberty. Though 
dead he yet sneake for these principle* 
through his children, and through two 
of them ably from platform and pulpit. 
He leaves a widow, four sons and two

the sons are pastors 
of Baptist churches in Ontario—Revs. 
J. W. Weeks, of Smith’e Falla, and W. 
W. Weeks, of BrockviUe. They all look 
forward with Christian expectancy to 
the time when these long parted meet 
again, and those who meet shall part no

Minard’s Liniment cures dandruff.

Direct fin Foo- 
TEA chow.Clina. Loi
TEA Mlbr samples to 
і Ю НІТВШ,-
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